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CELIA CRIE FESTIVAL'S FIRST

Union 72 Teachers
Elect David Dorr

TO IMPROVE CLARK ISLAND SCHOOL SEA PRINCESS OF THE YEAR
IN 3i HOUR MEETING
The people of St. George voted
Wednesday evening, in a three and
one-half hour special town meet
ing. to spend $3500 for improve
ments at the Clark Island school.
The selectmen were authorized
to borrow the sum and arrange a
repayment schedule beneficial to
the town. Also, they were given
the authority to appoint a build
ing committee to supervise the
project which is to be completed
by the opening of school in Sep
tember.
Proponents of the project were
out in force at the meeting with
Clark
Island
people
and
Port Clyde folks banding to
gether to put the article through to
meeting approval.
The Clark
Orient Chapter, O. E. S., oi Union celebrated the 60th anniversary of its founding on Friday evening
with two of its three living charter members present. Mrs. Euda Lermond on the left and Mrs. I^aura Island people were working to im
Starrett are shown looking over some of the old records of the Chapter before the Friday meeting. Mrs. prove school conditions in their
Estelle Perry, pictured at the right, is the third of the three charter members.
Guests from chapters community, and Port Clyde resi
in many sections of the state were present at the anniversary celebration as well as officers of the grand
GmIro.
Photo by Kelley dents working, apparently, to re-

INDIVIDUAL DRUM AND BUGLE AND SCHOOL COMMITTEE OF ST. GEORGE
COLOR GUARD CONTEST FOR N. E.

EXPLAINS ITS POSITION IN THE

TO BE HELD IN ROCKLAND

CURRENT SCHOOL DISCUSSION

Rockland will be the site of a | The championships will bring to- Editor of The Courier-Gazette
i In the very near future a special
For the past year the Special town meeting will be held for the
major competition in individual gether units from all over the
a Survey Committee and the St. purpose of voting upon this issu^
and quartet drum and bugle corps Now’ England states with
You. the citizens of the Town of
majority of the entries coming
work during the coming summer,
George School Committee have St. George, will -have, at that time.
from Massachusetts. Negotiations
according to an announcement are under way to have one of the made an extensive survey of the the opportunity to decide the
from the instructors of the Port top flve drum and bugle corps educational system in St. George; course that education will take in
O'Rockland Junior Drum and units in the area present at the with special emphasis upon hous , our town. We urge, strongly, that
I you be present to vote on this
ing conditions.
Bugle Corps. Ralph Clark, director competition.
The
immediate
school
problem
issue.
The
announcement
from
the
of the local unit, stated that the
Lillian Bryant. Chairman
stated
that facing the citizens of St. George
Northern New England Color sponsoring group
Josephine Harper
concerns
itself
w
’
ith
space
for
prizes
will
include
cash
prizes,
Guard and Individual Drum and
Harold Dowling
housing
the
pupils.
In
consider
trophies
and
medals.
The
group
Bugle Corps Championships for
Junior Corps will be held at Rock reports that many of the prizes ing this type of problem many
land on July 1. The event is to be have already been donated by lo- avenues have been explored by One Patrolman
sponsored by the Coastmcn’s in cal business men and merchants, both the Survey Committee and
------------------, the School Committee. We. the Resigns, Former
structors with Clark serving as
The same qualities that make a 1 School Committee, wish to pre
chairman of the event, assisted
Officer Returns
by Merle Hutchinson. Mrs. Emma man feel superior are usually the1 scnt herewith, our conclusions in
es
that
cause
his
friends
to
rate
i
matter
in
order
that
any
misHarvey. Maurice Miller and Mrs
City Manager Lloyd R Allen an
understanding
arising
during
him as inferior.
Pauline Hutchinson.
nounced Thursday that Ronald
numerous past, discussions, may
Packard. Rockland policeman, had
be made clear.
submitted his resignation from
We, the Committee, realize the
the local department.
Packard
problems confronting each individ
has been a member of the force
— NOTICE —
ual area where outlying schools
for the past four and one half
are now in operation. As a mat
years. The resignation is due to
DR. E. H. BROWN, Podiatrist
ter of record, wc arc not opposed
take effect on May 28. according
to
alleviating
such
conditions,
but
MY OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED FROM
to Mr. Allen. At that time Packwc wish to point out that should
ard will enter the employ of the
MAY 27 to JUNE, 5, INCLUSIVE
such conditions be improved their ~
~
Central Maine Power Company.
would still be an immediate need
61-62
Mr. Allen stated that the va
for additional space and person
cancy created by the resignation
nel at those places where over
' will be filled by the appointment
crowded conditions would still
of Henry Judecki of Rockland
exist.
•
IMPORTANT PUBLIC NOTICE!
J In approaching such school prob to the force. The new appointee
sebvad as a patrolman in the
it becomes the duty of a 1
Rockland department for some
THE BOTTLE and
‘ lems
body, such as a Superintending
time but resigned during 1954 to
♦ Srhool Committee, to weigh careaccept other employment.
WIRE COAT HANGER DRIVE
fully all the evidence at hand and
Benefit
to attempt a solution which will j
Keep Maine Green.
be to the benefit of all the children
I
PORT O' ROCKLAND DRUM CORPS ♦ and parents concerned.
You are cordially invited to visit
The recommendations which we
The Edward Gonia Store, Rock
Will Be Held
« approved
are based upon what we
land, and see the lovely gifts for
will provide the best educa
Sunday, May 22
J feel
all occasions.
60-tf
tional opportunity for your chil
dren.
We
also
believe
these
recom

Collections Will Be Made All Over the City
♦
The Rockland Awning Company.
to
be
the most 20 Rockland St., now has a teleAuspices
J mendations
(x»astinen’s Club and Port O’ Roekland Drum and Bugle Corps
▼ economical approach in the light I phonr installed. The number is
>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J of a long range program.
1036-M.
57*62

116 PARK STREET

NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS
• Table Service

■< << •
■ =

(Alive or Cooked)

(Self-Service)

• Wholesale and Retail

• Car Hop Service

tahle-mndel

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
HOURS: 4.00 P. M. TO 1.00 A. M.

price.

Considered

TV’s greatest value. New, Improved
Power-Tron

chassis

gives

sparkling pictures.

6 Million Families
Use Bottled Gas.

Mobil-flame

McLOON HOME &

AUTO SUPPLY
11 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1516
Sl-S-tf

Rockland Bremen were called
shortly after 8 o’clock Friday
morning to extinguish a chimney
Are at 11 Cottage Street. No dam
age was reported from the Are.

If I had my life to live again.
I would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to aome
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes Is a lots o<
happiness -Charles Darwin.

MIST

The mist is on Ihe river, lt cllnga
Enchantingly. Mist ia astral, mist
Is disembodied. How close tt
brings
Its soft caress — the whispering
mist!
Peter Cameron.

FREE!

FREE1

PYROFAX GAS

LEADS AGAIN
- MOW FREE GAS INSTALLATION
SBRVKE.

No Deposit

on

Regulating

KORA TEMPLE SHRINE

or Tanks

CHANTERS

TWO WOMEN FOR
HOUSEKEEPERS
Should know how to maintain
room cleanliness on a apotlesw
basis; lo work Irian 9 to 3.30
daily either 6 or 7 daya a week.
8Oc an Hour

The set-up on paper is good
but to make it a go requires the
active support of all citizens of
Rockland.
I/oadership for these
and other kindred activities was
found at Thursday's meeting; the
workers must come from the men
and women of Rockland. The re
cent test explosions of nuclear
bombs have taught an entirely
new theory of civil defense, one
that puts emphasis of defense pri
marily on the local level.

As reorganized, tihe city coun
cil has assumed the responsibility
for the local civil defense effort
nnd has designated the city man
ager as its executive in this as
well as in other city functions.
It was decided at Thursday’s
He guides the employment of city meeting to make an immediate
jtolice, firemen and highway crews all-out effort to first: educate the
public in the needs of civil de
fense; second: to recruit person
nel. and third: to train those will
ing to help.

- WANTED -

21-tube

(Eat on Premises or Take Out)

Rockland is concerned Civil De
fense is no longer a theoretical
force, but rather an inspired group
of patriotic citizens who have
come to realize fully the need for
an organized effort to combat the
effects of disaster as they affect
this city.

MODEL 22CO5—21-inrh Console at

a

See Them Barbecued On Our Star Metal Rotisseries

Bus transportation of children in ! Art work and G;rI Scouting have
the town was discussed at length occ“P‘<'d much of her spare hours,
with an eye to the coats which hut ,he has found time to star
would come, if and when a central as a center forward on the girls
basketball team and to play on
school is a reality
The school lx>ard of the town was
ftball.
A college course student entercharged with neglect of the
Clark Island school and a com ing Westbrook Junior College in
plete disregard for the safety and | September, she has served on the
R.H.S. Student Council and is cur li i
health of the pupils attending
rently secretary of her class.
classes there. Board members de
She is also a member of the Fu
Celia Crie
fended their position with alacrity
ture Teachers of America and an
—observing that the condition has
officer of Pi Gamma Chi of the
Mrs. Ruth Hoch, chairman of
existed for gedbrations. through
First Baptist Church.
the Maine Sea Goddess contest
the terms of several school boards.
Miss Crie enters the contest for committee states that single girls
They tossed the responsibility of
the title of Maine Sea Goddess of from the ages of 18 to 25 inclusive,
a campaign to better conditions 1955 under the sponsorship of the
and residents of coastal counties
back in the laps of those whose Rockland Lobster Dealers Asso
of the State, are eligible to com
children have attended the school ciation.
pete for the title.
in years past.
There were charges that the
campaign to improve the Clark DAVEY CROCKETT A VINALHAVEN
Island school was but a move to
block the establishment of a cen LAD WHO WENT WEST AND MADE
Most of Class
tral
school.
This
apparently
GOOD,
ISLAND
LIONS
CLAIM
stemmed
from
the
situation
Of R.H.S. 1919
which revealed known opponents
The Vinalhaven Lions Club ob ter of ceremonies, a program of
of the central school project as served a Ladies’ Night along with entertainment consisting of a quiz Identified
proponents of the Clark Island re its annual installation of officers program on scenes of Vinalhaven.
Laurence Perry, a member of
pairs.
at Union Church vestry Thursday an impromptu musical selection by
When the charges and counter evening. May 12. with 42 Lions, some of the ladies on kitchen uten the Roekland High. Class of 1919,
identifies the greater part of the
charges had all been voiced, it was ladies and guests present.
sils, a colored skit by Past King
members of the class pictured in
reasonably clear that most every
Turkey supper was served un Lion Ed Maddox, and O. V. Drew
one in the hall approved of the der the direction of the Union in a musical version of “Davey the Thursday edition. They are,
central school idea—and that a Church Circle, and while every- Crockett” which purported to show according to his identification,
majority approved bringing Clark thing was tip top. some of the old that Davey was just a Vinalhaven from left to right in the front row;
Ruth Spear. Doris Black. Amanda
Island school up to proper stand hard shell Lions were demanding
who went out west and made
Wood. Arlene Winslow. Louise Har
ards. even if it did cost $3500 and some of Grade’s baked beans be good. by organizing a Lions Club,
rington,
Elizabeth
McDougall,
might be used only until the town fore the meal was half over.
and then running for district gov
Cecil Garland. Esther Stevenson,
builds and opens a central school.
District Governor Neal Powers ernor.
Stephen Cables. Pat Flanagan,
Howard Monaghan, who served of Richmond made his annual visi
The officers of the Vinalhaven Harlan Bird, Irving Tuttle George
as moderator, had his hands full tation and Past District Governor Lions Club ♦’or the ensuing year are
most of the evening as he steered (Jerald Grant of Rockland installed as follows: King Lion. Alexander 1 Gallagher, Myron Young.
Second row: Anita Berliawsky,
his fellow citizens through their the officers, assisted by Past Presi C. Christie; first vice president.
Doris Hunter, Grace Norwood, Mad
discussions.
dent O. V. Drew as marshal.
George A. Lawry; second vice
eline Chisholm Mary Harriman,
Superintendent of Schools Keith
Owing to a limited time sched president. Leroy B. Dyer; secre
Crockett was asked to speak on the ule the district governor made the tary. Charles C. Webster; treas Pearl Borgerson. Catherine Morey,
situation. He outlined the needs trip across the bay each way by urer, Leon W. Sanborn; directors Diris Sukeforth. Martha Burkett,
for a central school in the com plane. During his talk before the for two years are A. Everett Hazel Winslow. Sadie Young. Doris
munity. Also, he agreed that con club he outlined the work and Libby, and Andrew C. Gilchrist Hyler. Gwendolyn Plummer, Sher
ditions were something less than progress of Lionism throughout and for one year, Harry W. Young man Daniels, John Fifield, Arnold
Rogers.
satisfactory at Clark Island, and his district during the past year, and Carl B. Williams.
Third row': Josephine Halligan,
pointed out that the same situation while Mr. Grant forecast the com
At its next meeting the club
existed at the Wiley’s Corner ing convention at the Samoset Ho will entertain the members of the Dorothy Ripley, Mildred Hall, Shir
School.
tel next month.
Vinalhaven High School basketball ley'Glidden. Mabel Sewall, Ruth
Rogers. Eliza Sullivan. Margaret
Crockett advocated an immediate
With O. V. Drew acting as mas- and baseball teams.
Sprowl, Vernon Hart.
start on a central school as the an
Back row: Arthur Hall. Dorothy
swer to the problem, rather than
Alperin. Kenneth Young. Frederick
the "spending of money on exist ROCKLAND C-D FORCES MOVE TO
Kenniston. Donald Newton. Willis
ing
buildings. He
distributed
Lufkin. Frank Fuller, Rudolph
mimeographed statements which EDUCATE PEOPLE IN DEFENSES
Gilley. Bernard Burns.
showed tables of expected pupil
AGAINST
NUCLEAR
WARFARE
population through 1960. and teach
A special meeting of the staff o<
A meeting of Rockland Civil De in civil defense.
er-pupil ratios, if the present sys
Civil
Defense in Knox County has
fense
officials
was
held
in
the
The
director
of
C
D.
Benedict
tem were to be retained.
A spokesman for the central office of City Manager Lloyd Allen Dowling, in the closest possible been called by County C-D Director
school building survey committee Thursday evening, presided over co-operation with the city man Robbins for Wednesday evening
revealed that it was entirely pos jointly b y Allen and Benedict ager is now responsible for all at 7 30 in the court house in Rock
sible that the comimittee would re Dowling, the city's C-D director. other emergency service. Included land. Plans for participation in
port to the townspeople within a Twenty-six members of the local in that is the warden service, the the national alert in June will be
C-D leadership attended.
ground observers, mass feeding, discussed, and other C-D subjects.
month.
Capt Nathan Bard, spokesman
Exchange of comment gave the rescue, medical aid. evacuation,
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
for the Clark Island delegation, distinct impression that as far as and emergency transportation.

Failure is one of the things that
is spoiled by success.

— Spruce Head Salt Water —

The Thomaston-Union 72 Teach
ers Club held their banquet meet
ing at the Owls Head School Mon
day. May 16. Mrs. Nellie Reed pre
pared a delicious meal and was
assisted by the Owls Head teach
ers.
At the business meeting the fol
lowing were elected to serve for
the 1955-56 school year:
President, David Dorr, Friend
ship; vice
president. Priscilla
Crockett. Thomaston; secretarytreasurer.
Margaret Simmons,
Friendship.
Executive Committee: Harlan
Bragdon. St. George; Ina Grant,
South Thomaston; Elizabeth Graf
ton. Thomaston; Marguerite Syl
vester. Friendship. Lucille Stone,
Cushing; Nelson Wentworth, Owls
Head.
Following the business meeting.
Debbie Hary of the Owls Head
School entertained with a tap
dance. Keith Monaghan played
two trumpet numbers. St. George
teachers presented a skit which
required no rehearsing but which
brought tears of laughter to many.
When order was restored. Keith
Crockett played a clarinet solo.
Mrs. Esther Rogers was the ac
companist for the solo numbers.

The tall
attractive brunette
Mias, is a popular student at the
school and has been active in
athletics and school affairs gen‘’rally during her four years at
Rockland High.

Insist On

See Them Swimming In Our Refrigerated Plastic Tanks

BARBECUED CHICKEN

Many
question was bluntly
asked and as bluntly answered.
especially as to the sanitary con-;
ditions existing at the Clark Island
school.
I

stated Friday morning that he
wished to correct a statement he
The captain, a retired naval offimade during the town meeting,
cer and Spruce Head resident,
said that he referred to the report
ed lack of supervision of students
before and after class hours at the
Tenants Harbor
school, while
waiting for busses.
At the time the statement was
made, be spoke from information
passed him by others, presumably
familiar with the situation.
He explained Friday that a more
thorough investigation since the
meeting has shown him that the
information he received was er
roneous and that the situation is
exactly opposite. And that in gen
eral the supervision of the chil
dren at the St. George schools is
very good.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

• Lobsters To Take Out

Miss Celia Crie. Rockland High
I senior and daughter of Mr and
tain their fairly new school in their Mrs Ernest Crie of James Street,
village in the face of a growing Rockland, is the first Sea Princess
demand for a central school for all of the Maine Seafoods Festival of
villages of the far flung com-1 1955.
m unity.
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Alley Belles Top Womens Bowling League

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Tuuday-Thunday-Saturday

C. A. P. Cadets Take First Flights

Three Times a Week

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
NEWSPAPER HISTORY

The Rockland Gazette was established In 1840. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the.
Gazette In 1882. The Free Press was established In 1855,
and In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions 55. per year, payable In advance. Single
copies 5c. Circulation 8410.

EDITORIAL

SOBER AND GRATEFUL TRIBUTE

. ♦ -’

■’ a

Individual and tram winners were honored and officers elected at Ihe banquet of the Korkland
Women’s Bowline League Wednesday evening at Ihe Odd Fellows Hall. Members of the winning team,
the “Alley Belles’’, anil individual trophy winners are shown with the new president, Mrs. Josephine Suiin.
In the group, from left to right, are Roxie Hill, Fatriria Vinal, Mrs. Suiin, Mary Makie, Eleanor Glover,
Mary Brown and Louise < arroll. This was the Reeo nd season in which the “Alley Belles" have topped the

league.

Photo by Kelley

CAMDEN WINS KNOX DIVISION

Twilight League

BASEBALL TITLE IN BATTERING

Takes Waldoboro

TIGERS 5-2 IN WEDNESDAY GAME

Back In Fold

The Camden Mustangs clinched I Davis walked end scored on
the Knox League diadem by pull Wheaton's triple. Wheaton later
ing out a 5-2 decision over the countered when Hart reached on
Rockland Tigers Wednesday after an error.
Rockland opened the scoring in
noon at Schofield-White Park in
the second when Dick Gardner
Rockland.
The win insured the Mustangs singled, was sacrificed to second
of the right to meet Boothbay j by Ronnie Pease, and crossed the
Harbor, winners of the Lincoln home plate on a one base blow- by
Division, for the Knox-Lincoln Wayne Gray.
The Tigers recaptured the lead
crown.
This game turned out to be a after being knotted at one-all in
pitching duel between Camden’s the fourth inning on a triple by
Herb Young and Gerald Brackett Nevells, who continued his torrid
of Rockland with Young effective hitting pace for the Tigers,
ly spading seven hits over a nine and a sacrifiice fly to Centerfield
inning route to gain the verdict. by Gardner.
Young struck out six and walked
Brackett gave up a like amount
of btagles but was more generous two and Brackett sent 15 batters
with the long ball which proved back to the bench with three
strikes while walking two.
to be his downfall.
Wheaton figured in each Camden
Home runs brought Camden
their first three runs, and a triple rally as he banged out three hits,
was the key blow in the rally a home run, triple and single, and
which brought them their last two scored three runs.
Nevells was the big noise for
runs.
Donis Wheaton’s four base wal Rockland with two triples and a
lop in the fourth came with the single.
000 102 020—5 7 3
bases empty while Dave Hart's Camden
010 100 000—2 7 3
round tripper in the sixth followed Rockland
Young and Davis; Brackett and
a single by Wheaton.
In the Camden eighth, Paul Nevells, Wotton (8).

According to an announcement
from league officials following j
their meeting on Wednesday eve
ning at Tenant’s Harbor the Knox- j
Lincoln Twilight League will open .
its season with four teams rather
than the expected three. Waldo
boro Townies will re-enter league
play according to the statement
which gives a league membership
of Thomaston,
Rockland,
St.
George and Waldoboro. The with
drawal of the Lincoln County en
try had been announced at a pre
vious league meeting, as had that
of Camden.
A 24 game schedule was adopted
with the opening of play sched
uled for May 30. Play will con
tinue through to thc last week in
August when the playoff will start.
An earlier vote to limit August
games to seven innings was re
versed at the Wednesday meeting
and it was voted to have all con
test go the full nine innings if j
possible.
The final meeting of league offi
cials before the opening of the sea-'
son has been called for Monday,
May 23 at the K of P Hall in;
Thomaston.

SUBURBAN LITTLE LEAGUERS GET
ROLLING MONDAY ON THIRTY-SIX
GAME, FOUR TEAM SCHEDULE
The 36 game schedule of the
Knox Suburban Little League gets
under way Monday evening with
the opening contest between the
Rockport Cubs and the Camden
Lions. Final game in the schedule
will be on July 22.
Team rosters announced on Fri
day include the following:

Rosco McFarland, Barry Rivaril.
Lee Maliska. Jimmy James, John
Gilmore, Alan Frontin, Sandy La
mont, Cobby Blake, Peter Roper,
Paul McFarland, Kenneth Hib
bert,
Dennis McLain,
Elliott
Mitchell.
Maxine Drinkwatcr is
the coach.

Rockport Cobs

Gary Masalin, Bruce Elmer,
Teddy Sullivan, Bobby Whitely,
Roger Burchell, Harland Pierson,
Richard Moody,
Jim Leland.
Donovan Dyer, Timmie Curtis,
Timmie Holmes, Charles Chapin,
Bobby Waterman, Brian Powers,
and Charles Mitchell. Paul Davis
is coaching and James Leland,
managing.
SVBIRBAN LITTLE LEAGUE
SCHEDI’LE
May
23 Rockport at Camden Lions
24 Camden Knoxers at Thomas
ton
27 Thomaston at Rockport
27 Camden Lions at Camden
Knoxers
31 Camden Knoxers at Rock

Craig Leonard, I-awrence Frye,
Jimmy Annis,
Keith Crockett
Carrol Peasley, Bill Wood, David
Farley, Donnie Rhoades, Bill Bar
bour,
Robert Knight,
Robert
Berry, Nathan Peasley, “Skip”
Pound, Terry Costa and Stevie
Ladd.
The manager is Shirley
Barbour and the coach, Earlyn
Wheeler.
Camden Knoxers

Rodney Boynton, Walter Fogg.

SACRIFICE
MUST SELL

751 Buick Super
J

1

Camdi'n Lions

Door, Excellent Condition *

WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone Temple 2-9261
Mrs. Harold W. Carpenter has
returned to
her home from
Brewer,

Harold P. Perry and Floyd Ben
ner were in Boston Wednesday to
see Mis. Perry, who is a surgical
patient at the Deaconess Hospital.
Mrs. Kathrine Oliver and Mrs.
Carrie Winchenbach were in Ger-j
diner Wednesday evening.
James W. Vanderpool of Lewis-1
ton was in town Monday.

The 66th annual convention of
Lincoln County Women's Christian
Temperance Union will meet at
the Methodist Church in Waldoboro
on Monday, May 23 with two ses
sions at 10 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
The guest speaker will be Miss
Ethel Riddle, National General
Secretary of Youth Temperance
Council of Evanston, Ill., and Mrs.
Augusta K. Christie of Presque
Isle, president of WCTU.
At the First Baptist Church,
Sunday morning thP members of
Wiwurna Chapter, OES, will be
the guests.

port

31

THIS IS ARMED FORCES DAY
This is Armed Forces Day when citizens of these United
States are invited to view the various military establish
ments of the several branches of the service and become
acquainted with their several military skills.
This replaces the observances formerly made by the
Army, the Navy, etc., and has become a rather important
landmark in the existence of the armed forces.
The establishments of the various branches of the ser
vices are opened to the public, and the equipment and tech
niques demonstrated for the benefit of an appreciative pub
lic which foots the bills and looks to the services for pro
tection in time of war.

Members of the cadet corps of Ihe Rockland Civil Air Corps patrol squadron started their orienta
tion flights on Thursday afternoon. Cadet Richard Edwards of Owls Head is shown climbing into the
plane with instructor George Graves as cadets George Graves, Jr., Harry Earl and Fred Favrean wait
Iheir turn.
Photo by Kelley

CUB SCOUT CIRCUS THURSDAY
REAL BIG TOP PERFORMANCE

NO CAUSE FOR PRIDE ON EITHER SIDE
The present contretemps between certain medical and
osteopathic physicians is unfortunate, to put it mildly. The
Westbrook situation merely brought to the front an ill will
that has existed for a long time.
It is our feeling that such situations should be resolved
through private conversation and compromise in keeping
with the dignity of the professions involved. The dragging
of the Westbrook disagreement into public thus creating
a State-wide controversy, whatever the private considera
tions involved, was no cause for pride on either side.

JUSTICE TEMPERED WITH MERCY
We are among those in this community who feel strong
ly against the Communists or any action that gives them
comfort or support, yet we feel the Legislature did the right
thing in voting not to outlaw the Communist party in Maine.
Our reasoning is this—that many persons innocently
and without sufficient study join a group that later turns
out to be a Communist-front organization. The person who
makes this mistake and proceeds to rectify it by quitting
the pink group, once he discovers his mistake, should not
be damned forever for making orfe error of judgment, and
should not be denied the right to hold during his lifetime
public office in Maine.
Oftentimes a person is a better citizen for having made
a mistake, and in this instance we feel Maine will benefit
if justice is tempered with mercy.

Rockland’s School Board has taken long strides in the
right direction in seeking the co-operation of citizens and
parents, as opposed to looking toward the Federal Govern
ment for support and guidance. The Board recognizes all
loo well the dangers involvi'd in accepting Federal funds,
for it invariably means the Federal authorities would ex
pect acceptance of their policies in return.
This trend is apparent over the nation, the seeking of
grassroots leadership and counsel by School Boards and
local school authorities all over, in a national movement
to keep the schools in local hands. More people are pres
ently interested in the public schools and participating in
school matters of all sorts than at any time in history.
Rockland’s School Board took the lead in this matter
long ago, making the public welcome at its sessions, co-op
erating closely with teachers, supporting actively P. T. A.,
groups and constantly welcoming parental and citizen sug
gestions and ideas.

TEXAS TOWERS AND MAINE
Not all of us know what a Texas Tower is, let alone
why they are of such vital importance to Maine, but impor
tant they are.
The first of the Texas Towers to be installed off the
Gulf of Maine is nearing completion at the Fore River
Shipyard at Quincy, Mass., and will be placed on caissons
on Georges Banks.
They are offshore radar plane detecting installations,
huge triangular affairs destined to make up a radar chain
extending from Norfolk. Va., to Newfoundland, and are par
ticularly important to Maine because of our vital bomber
bases at Limestone and Brunswick, and the growing Nike
base at Presque Isle.
These artificial islands gain their name, Texas Towers,
from the oil drilling rigs used in the Gulf of Mexico off the
Texas coast.

ONE FOR MR. RIPLEY
We were greatly interested in conversing with a State
engineer who made the amazing statement that it costs
no more to build a super-highway like the Maine Turnpike
today than the same operation would have cost thirty years
ago, and this in spite of the fact that the 1955 dollar will
buy only about half as much labor and material as the dol
lar of 1925.
This strange phenomenon is due to the rapid strides in
the science of road building with behemoths moving tons
of earth where pounds were moved, and with surfacing
machines producing an incredible amount of productive
work with manpower dropping to a minimum.
It seems that American inventiveness and ingenuity
has outstripped itself in producing labor saving machinery
in the art of road building, and through this alone has the
incredible advance in super-highways the country over
been achieved, with still greater things forecast for the
immediate future.

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments

Rockland Loan & Building Association
14 School Street

Tel 430

Rockland, Maine
55-S-tf

Willett.
Wolf Awards, Randall
Billings, John Delano, Brian Dal
ton, John Fairweather, George
Gherardi, Victor DiRenzo. Myles
Lawrence, Basil O’Connor, Stephen
Mazzeo, Wayne Raymond.
Bear Awards, Mark Lawrence,
Jeffery Madore, David Mazzeo,
Wayne Raymond. Lion Awards,
Charles Dorgan. David Reed. Gold
Honor Arrows, John Fairweather,
Basil O’Connor, Randall Billings.
Wayne Raymond, Jeffery Madore.
David Reed, George Gherardi,
Brian Dalton, Stephen Mazzeo.
Mark Lawrence, John Delano.
David Mazzeo.
Silver Honor Arrows. Michael
Coakley, Wayne Raymond, George
Gherardi, Brian Dalton, Mark
Lawrence - 2, John Delano - 2,
David Mazzeo. Webelos Award.
Sandy Delano, Michael Coakley,
(also a Lion Award).' Service
Star. David Mazzeo.

Theatre Guild To
Stage Show For

Postmasters

THEY HAD THE VISION LONG AGO

Thomaston at Camden Lions Knoxers
20 Camden Knoxers at Rock
June
$950.
♦ 3 Rockport at Camden Knoxers port
21 Thomaston at Camden Lions
3 Camden Lions at Thomaston
24 Rockport at Camden Knox
6 Camden Lions at Rockport
TEL 201-W or 1522-W ♦
7 Thomaston at Camden Knox ers
..J
24 Camden Lions at Thomaston
ers
27 Thomaston at Camden Knox
10 Rockport at Thomaston
10 Camden Knoxers at Camden ers
28 Camden Lions at Rockport
CLAYT BITLER
Lions
13 Rockport at Camden Lions
July
Wants to See YOU About
14 Camden Knoxers at Thomas
1 Rockport at Thomaston
ton
1 Camden Knoxers at Camden
TELEVISION
17 Thomaston at Rockport
Lions
89-S-tf
1 17 Camden Lions at Camden
5 Rockport at Camden Lions
5 Camden Knoxers at Thomas
ton
8 Thomaston at Rockport
SNOW’S RETREAD TIRES
8 Camden Lions at Camden
Knoxers
Saue You 50%
11 Camden Knoxers at Rock
port
Here’s why you gel the full value out of
12 Thomaston at Camden Lions
your fire dollar investment by
buying
15 Rockport at Camden Knox
Snow's retreads.
ers
They cost 50% less than a new tire and
15 Camden Lions at Thomaston
users say they wear as long as the original
18 Thomaston at Camden Knox
tread. Each tire is as safe as new and is
ers
guaranteed just like a new fire.
19 Camden Lions at Rockport
22 Rockport at Thomaston
Take advantage
of
the experience of
22 Camden Knoxers at Camden
taxi owners — buy Snow's retreads.
Lions
Ash for Snoui't Ketreodt at your friendly
All games start at 6 p. m.
neighborhood service ttotion or garage.
Often the man who does the
most knocking is most willing to
SNOW’S ' PORTLAND & AUBURN
let the other fellow do the work. I

4

There was something deeply soul-satisfying about a
simple ceremony held at Knox Hospital when a thirty-five
year service pin was presented to Mrs. Mary A. Freeman,
and other employees of the institution were recognized.
Particularly in the case of Mrs. Freeman, the recogni
tion by the hospital authorities of a lifetime of service,
ever considerate, gentle and pleasant, given in this place
dedicated to bringing relief, help and comfort to those in
direst need of aid, has touched every heart.
We pay sober and grateful tribute to Mary Anderson
Freeman.

Photo by Keiley

The first Cub Scout Circus to be held in the area proved to be a
real howling success Thursday evening and produced a succession of
acts that would do credit to any performance under the big top. The
African booth of Den 4 of Thomaston was typical of the many that
lined the side of the Community Building. Joe Staekpole models the
latest in jungle wear as he watches the stage show oblivious of the
photographer.

Over 700 persons were present Nelson, Dennis Simmons. Lester
when the Cub Packs of Rockland Stein, Roger Young.
Pack 206
; and Thomaston presented their
Pack 206, Rockland, sponsored
! monthly pack meetings together
I Thursday evening. One hundred by the Congregational Church:
Bobcat Awards, Brian Harden,
' and fifty-nine awards were made
Colin Taylor. Wolf Award, David
| during the closing advancement Andrus, Bruce Connors, Stanwood
ceremonies conducted by Dr. John Hanson. Elmer Perkins, HI. Rob
L. Parsons, Waterville, commis- ert Tinker. Bear Awards, Rich
| sioner of Pine Tree Council. Al- ard Barnard, Jr. Lion Award,
mon Cooper was master of cere- William Karl, Jr. Gold Honor
' monies for the occasion, and Arrows, David Andrus, Richard
i “Bud” Sprowl in charge of the Barnard, Jr., Bruce Connors. Stan
wood Hanson, William Karl, Jr.
public address system.
The program included a general
Silver Honor Arrows, David An
I period first, during which boys drus, Richard Barnard, Jr., - 2,
and their families inspected the Gerry Anderson, William Dean, Jr.,
sideshow booths set on the floor of Stanwood Hanson William Karl,
the auditorium, and took turns at Jr., - 3, Joseph Nelson, Ralph
1 the games of skill.
Post, Frank Post, Paul Spaulding A parade of the 150 Cub Scouts 2, Eugene Staples, 2, Richar Salpresent in their various "get-ups,” linen, Ralph Thompson.
from hula skirts to clown rigs and
Webelos Award. Frank Post.
animal suits; which was followed
Graduates, Dennis Halligan to
by a tall stilts act by George El
Troop 206, received by Explorer
liott, Thomaston.
Adviser, Neil C. Novicka; Frank
Next came skits: “Go Along
Post to Troop 202, received by
Mule,” by Pack 203; “Tight Rope
Scoutmaster Harold Whitehill.
Act,” by Pack 206; “Lion Tamer
Service Star. Howard Lowell.
Act.” by Pack 215; and “Clown
Prospective Cubs, visiting for the
Acts,” by Pack 216.
Then came the advancement first time, who were awarded
period, and the meeting closed pocket pieces: Allison Novicka,
I with a spot on the American flag, Alan Kunesh, Richard Carver, Da
I with the rest of the lights off. and vid Roes, Charles Fernald. Robert
1 Kate Smith, recorded. singing Kwapiszewski.

; “God Bless America” over the PA
, system.
. Awards, by Packs, are as fol| lows:
Pack 263
Pack 203. Rockland, sponsored
j by the Universalist Church: Wolf
Award. Michael Azevado. David
Allen, Raymond Conway. Ralph
Conway, Randy Cole. Joseph Cof| fin, Lester Stein. Bear Award,
William Barker, John Godere.
David Johnson. Stanley Levco,
Earl McAullife, Donald Nelson,
Roger Rowling.
Lion Award, Duane Ames. Rich
ard Benner, Ivan Sprague. Gold
Honor Arrows, Michael Azevedo,
William Barker, Richard Benner.
David Johnson. Stanley Levco.
Roger Moon. Donald Nelson. Earl
McAuliffe. Dennis Simmons. Les
ter Stein. Roger Rowling. William
O’Brien, William Wiggin.
Silver Honor Arrow’s. Richard
Benner. 2. David Cooper, Gerald
Grant. Jr., Wayne Harvey, Donald
Johnson, David Johnson, Stanley
, Levco, Roger Moon - 2, Donald

The President of the Knox
Theatre Guild, George Sleeper,
has set the date of June I for the
next meeting at 7.30 at the Farns
worth Museum.
A special attraction will be the
presentation of the one act hill
billy farce, ’’The Shot Gun Wed
ding”, directed by Dorothy Borgeson. This play will be put on
for those attending the postmas
ter's convention on June 8 at the
Thorndike Hotel.
At this meeting, details of the.
convention of the Maine Council
of Little Theaters open to all
theatre guild members to be held
at Sebasco on June 19 will be
announced.
The Knox Theatre Guild has
been chosen as one of the three
guilds to furnish entertainment for
the convention body. As their part
of the program “Dark Interlude”
will be presented, an original play
by one of the nsembers, Charles
Emery. This play was put on last
season for various sponsoring or
ganizations.
At the present time President
George Sleeper and Business
Manager, June Champlin, Jr., are
compiling a news letter which
will be mailed shortly to all mem
bers and those interested in the
Guild.

A wholly good cause will bene
fit from the bottle and wire coat
hanger collection drive of tomor
row, Sunday, May 22. The Port
O’Rockland Drum and Bugle Corps
is in great need of funds, hence
this drive, auspices Coastmen's
Club and the Port O’Rockland
Drum and Bugle Corps. Collec
tions will be made all over the
city. Please leave your contribu
Pack 215
tions on the end of your side
Pack 215, Thomaston, sponsored walk.
*
by the Federated Church: Bobcat
Awards, Donald Littlefield. Wolf
Awards,
Michael
Bergaminni,
MILLER'S
Douglas Haraden, John MacPherson, Arthur Pease, Jerry Smalley.
GARAGE
Bear Awards, Gary Feyler, David
Littlefield, Robert Mayo, Wesley
The Best Mace To
Newcomb. Theodore Stone. Gold
Boy ■
Honor Arrows, Michael Bergamin
GOOD
USED CAB
ni. Stephen Files, Edward Moss,
25-81 Rankin Street
Charles Richards, Jerry Smalley,
34-ThAS-tfl
Robert Spearin, James Strong,
Henry Young.
Silver Honor Arrows, Michael
Bergaminni - 3. Anthony DeWolfe,
Nicholas DeWolfe. Stephen Files 2. Edward Moss - 2, Wesley New
bert. Shannon Pease. Sherwood
Reynolds, Richard Spear, James
Strong, Jerry Smalley, Jackie
Wood. Webelos Award. Maurice
Young.
Graduate, Joseph G.
Stackpole.
Pack 216
Pack 216. Rockland, sponsored
by St. Bernard’s Roman Catholic
Church;
Bobcat Award, Scott
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JAYCEES AT BANGOR CONVENTION

TALK OF THE TOWN

Coming Events
(Social and community evente
are solicited foT this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased
Strictly
commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted
The decision of
the editor 1s flnal.l

»

WITH STRONG CANDIDATE FOR

The Knox County Plumbing and
Heating Association was formed
the past week with 23 charter
members. Officers of the associa
tion of mastpr plumbers include
Pearson Jewett, Rockland, presi
dent; Norman Clark. Appleton,
vice president; George Lilienthal.
South Thomaston, secretary-trea
surer. Directors are; Arthur Cul
len. Thomaston; Boynton Maxcey,
Union, and Robert Seliger, Rock
land. The next meeting is sched
uled for May 26 at 7.30 p. m. in
the IOOF Hall in Rockland.

May 30—Memorial Day.
June 1—Lafayette Auxiliary meets
Odd Fellows Hall.
June 2-Emblem Club meets at
Elks Home 8 p. m.
June 2—Theta Rho Girls Club
meets at Odd Fellows Hall 7
p. m.
June 2-3-4 — State Postmasters'
Convention at Thorndike Hotel.
Mrs. Elva Johnson. Otis Street,
June 7—Miriam Rebekah Lodge
meets at Odd Fellows Hall 7.30 spent two days in Portland re
cently as the guest of relatives.
P- m.
June 10—Golden Rod Chapter
OES.
Considerable progress has been
June 10- Commencement Ball at made during the past week in the
Community Building.
June 10-12 inc Elks Convention at renovation of the room in the City
Building formerly used by the
Samose’ Hote'
June 14—RHS Class Night and last Rockland Municipal Court. Since
assembly.
the court was moved to the Knox
June 16—RHS Graduation. Com
County courthouse work has been
munity Building.
July 15. Union—American Legion started to redecorate the room
Auxiliary Fair on the Common, which will be used by the city
Union 3pm
council. Floors have betai sanded
Aug. 17—Community Fair at South
and finished and the work of in
Thomaston.
stalling a specially designed coun
Aug. 23 to 27, inc. Union Fair
eil table has started.
Mass from St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church will be broadcast from
City Manager Lloyd K. Allen
station WRKD Sunday morning at stated Thursday that final plans
9.30.
for the summer recreation pro
gram will not be made until after
It was reported from the Rock the arrival of the new’ recreation
land Coast Guard base Thursday director but that it was expected
morning that the fishing boat re that the program would start dur
ported missing on Wednesday was ing the last week of June. Two
found late in the evening by the 40 playground workers have been
foot utility boat from the Rockland tentatively hired, according to Mr.
base. The 29 foot craft with Wil Allen. The new director, Edward
liam Farrar of Rockland aboard L. Erickson, is expected to arrive
was found anchored at Dick’s about the middle of June to take
Island near the mouth of the over his duties. It is planned that
Muscle Ridge Channel. A search three playground sites will be oper
had been started early Wednesday ated during the coming summer.
evening by th eCoast Guard when
Officials of the Civil Air Patrol
Farrar's boat failed to appear at
Vinalhaven on schedule.
The met with school administrators of
the city of Rockland Thursday af
Rockland man had left the harbor
ternoon to discuss the possibility
about 10 o’clock in the morning to
of introducing aeronautics courses
go to Dick’s Island and then to
into the school program. Super
Vinalhaven expecting to arrive
intendent Bruce Kinney reported
there in the afternoon.
that he and school principals met
Rockland police stated Friday with Captain Henry Martin, com
mander of the local squadron, and
morning that they have under in
and other CAP officials.
The
vestigation a hit and run accident
meeting W’as in the nature of an
which occurred shortly before mid
informational session with the
night Thursday night on Old Coun
CAP officers explaining the aca
ty Road in Thomaston.
Police
demic phases of the cadet pro
stated that John Winslow of North
gram which the CAP carries on.
Waldoboro reported to them that Officers present at the meeting in
his car was struck by an uniden cluded Col. Winfield Ramsdell,
tified vehicle as he was proceed commander of the Maine wing of
ing toward Thomaston just before the CAP; Victor Moore, aviation
midnight. The vehicle sideswiped education director for the New
the Winslow car and continued on England region and Major Her
its way according to the report. man King. USAF, liason officer at
tached to the Maine wring.
Rockland police reported that a
crash between a car and truck
BORN
Wednesday afternoon on Park
Morey—At Knox Hospital, May
Street resulted in considerable 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Morey,
damage to the car hut no personal a daughter.
Morrill At Knox Hospital. May
injuries. Alton Chase of Beech 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morrill,
wood Street. Thomaston, opera a son.
Grindle—At Knox Hospital, May
tor of the car, told police that he
thought the truck was backing into 20. to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Grindle.
a son.
the loading platform at the Rock
Copp—At Knox Hospital, May 20,
land Wholesale Grocery building to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Copp. a
and started to go around it. The son.
Crabtree—At Camden Commu
truck, operated by Rodney Huff
nity Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
of Guilford, was pulling out into Everett Crabtree of Thorndikethe road rather than backing and ville, a daughter—Elaine Stella.
struck the side of the car. Only
MARRIED
minor damage was caused to the
Tasho-Stevens—At South Boston.
truck.
Mass., May 15, Christy Tasho of
Brockton, Mass., and Miss Georgia
A wholly good cause will bene Ann Stevens of Rockland, by
fit from the bottle and wire coat Bishop Fan S. Noli and Rev. Christ
hanger collection drive of tomor Ellis.
Knowlton-Veazie — At Rockland,
row, Sunday. May 22. The Port
May 18, Richard Collette Knowl
O'Rockland Drum and Bugle Corps ton and Louise Roberts Veazie,
is in great need of funds, hence both of Rockland, by Rev. George
this drive, auspices Coastmen’s H. Wood.
Club and the Port O’Rockland
DIED
Drum and Bugle Corps. Collec
Knight—At Rockland. May 18.
tions will be made all over the Miss Ethel Kent Knight, age 63
city. Please leave your contribu years.
Adams — At Belfast. May 14,
tions on the end of your side
Hattie G. Adams of East Liberty,
walk.
• age 85 years. Funeral services
were held Monday at the South
Montville Baptist Church. Inter
H 0 R N 0 I K E
ment in Pine Grove Cemetery,
oearsmont.
HOTEL
Complete Luncheon
TRAVEL SERVICE
9 8 c
Long distance travel trips ar
Serving 11.30 to 2 p. m.
ranged by Rockland Travel Ser
O-ff
vice, includes schedules, hotels,
tickets, reservations,
etc. Tel.
563-R or call at the State News
Company.
59-E.O.P.-Tf

BURPEE
Funeral Home

DAVIS

BARRETT M. JORDAN. Prop

Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 390
110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE

HOMES FOR FUNERALS

ROCKLAND
558 Main St.

THOMASTON
22 Knox St.

Leah Davis Brooks

STEAMBOAT YARNS

STATE VEEP IN DAVE HOLDEN

of Ships and Men

The youngest candidate for state rank of sergeant.
Holden in addition to Jaycee ac
the Maine Junior Chamber of tivities has served as a director
of the Maine Seafoods Festival,
Commerce this week will be Dave
worked with Boy Scouts in this
Holden, 24, of 478 Old County
area, is an usher at the Pratt
Road. Rockland. The youthful Memorial Methodist Church and is
Holden will run for state vice secretary of its “Kola Club’’.
president from the coastal area.
Holden also is a member of the
A lighting specialist for Central Knox County General Hospital
Maine Power Company, Holden building committee and drew up
has been a Jaycee three years plans including architectual and
and in that time has served as electrical details for the recently
club secretary, head of many completed Medical Arts Building.
community projects and local di
He is a member of the Illuml
rector.
eating Engineering Society of
He is a native of Quincy, Mass., America, Lighting Engineers Club
but moved to Rockland as a child of New England and the Western
and was educated in Rockland Maine Board of Approved Basket
schools and graduated from He hall Officials.
bron Academy in 1950. He served
He married the former Virginia
in the Army during the Korean Manning of P.ockland and they
War and was discharged with the have two children.

office at the annual convention of

Selections
Thanks Be To God
Come Ye Disconsolate
Going Home
Offertory,
Kora Chanters
The Chaplain’s Prayer,
Robert S. Gass
Selections:
Abide With Me
Nearer My God To Thee
Kora Chanters
Meditation,
Rev. George H. Wood
Selections
The Green Cathedral
The Lost Chord
Kora Chanters
The Benediction,
Rev. George H. Wood
Postlude

Coastal Counties
Give $10,645.68

To T. B. Association
Figures released Wednesday in
the annual report of the Four
County Tuberculosis Association
show that the 1954 seal campaign
raised a total of $10,645.68 in the
four counties. Miss M. Lucille Na
son. director of the association,
states in the report that more than
5000 persons received free chest
x-rays in the area during the past
year. The report points out the
fact that of every dollar contribut
ed through the sale of Christmas
seals 94 cents is retained for use
within the State of Maine.
A section of the report is given
over to a summary of the work
done in the schools of the area. It
especially points out that consid
erable material suitable for class
room and auditorium use is dis
tributed to the schools as part of
the program for the control of tu
berculosis.

Any man can make a dozen op
portunities for success while he is
We wish to express our heart
felt thanks to Drs. Jameson and waiting for one to make itself for
Wasgatt, the nurses and officials him.
at Knox Hospital and to all those
who contributed blood.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nash.
That Generations
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Tripp.
Rockland, May 19, 1955
’
CARD OF THANKS

to Come may

Remember

IN MEMORIAL

s>

i ii ii

WORST STEAMBOAT DISASTER

Robinson. Sr., of Rockland.
Miss Grant attended Rockland
schools and is now employed by
Spruce Head
Mrs. H. M. Rollins in Spruce
Girl Announced
Head. Mr. Robinson attended the
Rockland schools. He has just re
Mrs. Albert T. Grant, Sr., of
turned from Germany where he
Spruce Head annouces the engage served with the U. S. Army.
ment of her daughter, Marion (
A fall wedding is planned.
Grant to Oscar E. Robinson, Jr., !
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E.

In loving memory of my hus
band, William Edward H^ath, who
passed away May 21. 1951.
Loving memories never die
As years go on and days go by.
In my heart your memories are
kept.
Loving you too much to ever
forget.
Wife, Helen Heath.
61-lt

i

CAPT. SCOTT DESCRIBES MAINE'S

Engagement of

Timothy Lane of Vinalhaven
would like to see them make a
power grass clipper driven by a
flexible shaft from a power mower.
His idea is illustrated and ex
plained in the June issue of Popu
lar Science Monthly on page 107.
The clipper
facilitates cutting
around garden
walls. Timothy
Lane is identified by island resi
dents as the son of Leo Lane and
a student at the University of
Maine.

V

The Maine Central’s Steamer Sappho which figured prominently in the tragedy described by Capt. Scott.

IN CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rockland police were trying
Thursday to locate the car or
truck which struck a parked car
on Tillson Avenue during Wednes
day night or early Thursday morn
ing doing an estimated $40 damage
to the rear of the vehicle. The
damage was reported to police
about 10 o’clock Thursday morning
by Arnold K. Allen of Portland
who had left the car parked on
Tillson Avenue during the night.
Police reported that there were
traces of red paint on the dam
aged vehicle.

John M. Richardson

,
1

FAMED KORA TEMPLE CHANTERS
SINGING AT VESPER SERVICES
The Shrine Chanters of Kora
Temple Shrine of Lewiston will
appear in a vesper service at the
Rockland Congregational Church
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
The public is invited to the serv
ice.
Earle C. Perry of Rockland is
the Illustrious Potentate of Kora
Temple Shrine with several local
Shriners being on his staff.
The program of the event fol
lows :
Organ Prelude,
Mrs. Howard Rollins
The Star Spangled Banner,
Kora Chanters and Congregation
Selection: “Bless This House,”
Kora Chanters
Remarks,
Illus. Potentate Earle C. Perry

as almost a daily occurrence of
our lives. We seem to expect them
and they seem to have little or no

Iffl

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WASHINGS and Ironings wanted
to do at home, also curtains and
blankets. BARBARA BLASTOW.
Old County Rd.. Thomaston. 61*63
THAYER Stroller for sale. Good
cond. $10. CALL Mrs. Kenneth
MacDougal, 17 Maple St., after 6
p. m.
61*63

Dear Steamboat Editor:
} bolted through a hard pine cross
I had the pleasure of a motor timber at the hinged end of the
plank and through another cross
ride to Schoodic Point, and Petit
timber at the outer end. These
Manan Point where I saw the , rods were fastened with two and
summer home of Mary Ellen I a half inch nuts set flush with the
i timber, no washers or plates beswept” which was the setting for ing. uge(j
her book of the same name. This j
thp crowded train from
beautiful point reaches out to Bangor and Ellsworth arrived
touch the hem of the skirt of the I there was a rush of excursionists
broad Atlantic. You turn your | eager to get on board of the boat.
back on the endless stretch of for- so they would not have to wait an
ests to see before you the moving hour for ,hp boat to makp anothpr
mountains of undertow crashing trip. The first few passengers
against the ledges so typical of passed the plank safely and when
Maine’s rugged coastline.
it was estimated that about 200
From there to Mt. Cadillac I people jammed on to the gang
could turn to every point of the plank, there was no warning, but
compass and see the beauty that the craah of breaking timbers.
Nature patterned for us to enjoy.
The gangplank had broken in the
I gazed across the bay toward Sor- middle> tbp hingpg hpld up Qne pnd
rento and as quick as a flash the the chains the other, while the
whole picture changed for me for broken ends of the plank hung
a few moments and I was re-liv down into the water, where a few
ing a half century ago when dur could cling to the ends of the
ing the week following August 6, plank. It was estimated that there
1899. the following was the head were fully 150 persons in the wa
lines in most newspapers. “Ferry ter, and of course, those on top
Horror, Twenty Lives Lost at the kept others under water, which
Maine Central Terminus, Collapse w’as the cause of most of the
of Slip Plunged 20 Excursionists deaths.
Into Water."
William Jellison,
the freight
This disaster happened during agent, saved many lives when he
an era when telephones or tele produced a ladder to allow rescu
graph was our quickest way of ers to get to the victims. S. R.
communication, thus causing a Prentiss of Bangor cut a rope
great delay in getting aid to the from the Steamer Sappho to
injured, and though the accident throw to the victims saving many
happened early in the day. and the lives. Gporge Brooks of Ellsworth,
day, Sunday, few newspapers had whose wife was one of the last
the full account of the accident be pulled from the water, said his
fore Monday morning, Aug. 7. To wife was saved by the presence of
day with wireless, television and mind of a woman who, while hold
radio, the full account of a major ing on herself, held up Mrs.
accident of this nature would be Brooks, and told her what to do.
on the publishers desk almost at Frank Kelley of Hancock forced
the instant it happened, and aid his way under the wharf and
could be summoned within min saved eight people.
utes of the accident greatly com
In this crowd were many’ Maine
forting and aiding the injured, and editors, just returning from a tour
possibly saving more lives.
of Washington County, on their
The Mt. Desert Ferry connected way to Bar Harbor to cover the
with trains from Bangor and Ells visit of thebattlesilips. All editors
worth to take passengers to Bar were rescued. Editor Robbins of
Harbor. The actual reason for this the Old Town Enterprise was
unfortunate disaster was due to among them.
the arrival of a train jammed
The injurede were taken to the
with passengers anxious to go to Hotel Bluffs and those past assist
Bar Harbor to see a fleet of United ance were taken to the freight
States Battleships visiting there. house, and by noon 17 bodies had
The train which left Bangor at 8.25 been recovered and identified. Dis
a. m„ was crowded when it patches had been sent to Bangor
reached Ellsworth but here many and Ellsworth for physicians but
more got on, and all cars were the mode of transportation at that
jammed when the train rolled on time caused great delay. Dr. Phil
to the wharf at Mt. Desert Ferry. lips of Ellsworth, was more for
From the Maine Central Wharf tunate. Just as he received the
at Mt. Desert Ferry a gangplank call to the ferry he heard a train
37% feet long by 10 feet wide gave whistle for Ellsworth. He tele
access to the boat. The gangplank phoned the depot to hold the train
was hinged on the inner end and and was able to reach the scene
the other end was supported by of the accident in a half hour after
heavy chains which could be it happened. Other Doctors who
raised and lowered to conform soon arrived were, Dr. H. W. Os
with the tides. The gangplank good, Dr. Lew-is Hodgkins, Dr. N.
was built of wood, five spruce C. King and Dr. Daniel Brown.
timbers, 3%xl2 inches set vertical, Among the nurses attending were
ran the length of the gangplank, Mrs. James K. Chamberlain and
the timbers re-inforced by three Miss Rolf of Bangor.
inch and a quarter iron truss rods
Much credit was given to the
proprietors, Bennis & Cuddy of
WHY MOST MEN DIE POOR
the Hotel Bluffs who threw the ho
tel open to the injured and their
I. They don’t plan to save, or
friends. Among the guests were
J. They plan but never start, or
Augustus A. Hand of New York
3. They plan hut the plan fails
and his bride of a day. who was
LOUIS A. WALKER, C.L.U.
Miss Train, daughter of Com
mander Train of the Battleship
TEL. 577

Massachusetts, Herbert Sturgis of

Standish, a diver who was em

effect on our general routine of
life.
The loss of the Steamer Portland
in 1898; the explosion on the Sta
ten Island ferryboat, “Westfield
at the Battery” in New York on
Sunday, July 30, 1871, with 50 per
sons killed and hundreds injured;
the Steamer Champion, sailing
from New York to Charleston, S.
C., was sunk on Nov. 7, 1879, in
collision with the Bark Lady Octavis, 30 miles off Cape Henlopen
and 32 out of 57 persons were lost.
Steamer Narragansett running
from New York to Stonington,
Conn., collided with the Steamer
Stonington on June 11, 1880 , 34 persons were lost; the excursion
steamer Seawanhaka, bound from
New York to Glen Cove and other
places on Long Island Sound on
June 28, 1880. was burned to the
waters edge in New York Harbor.
32 persons were lost. The Steamer
General Slocum, burned in the
East River New York. June 15,
1904. with the loss of 1021 persons.
These disasters made headlines
in the dailies and weeklies of yes
teryear. The presses hummed day
and night and it sometimes took
several days before the news could
reach remote rural communities.
Today progress has made obso
lete the telegraph ticker in the
country grocery store. Like the
old side wheeler, it gave way to
the demand for speed. Distance in
the space above the earth means
little today. Giant wings glide
through space at the speed of
sound. Messages on the air waves
reach their destination quicker
than an echo can die away from a
human voice on the stillness of
night.
Sincerely,
Capt. Walter E. Scott

ployed on a government job at
Sullivan Falls was summoned and
went down under the wharf. Cor
oner D. L. Fields of Ellsworth
summoned as a Jury, William F.
Grant, S. C. Moon, Nelson Stew
art, James Butler and George W.
Googins all of Hancock and Henry
Eppes of Ellsworth.
After viewing the scene of the
accident the jury adjourned for an
inquest at 8 o'clock Monday, Aug.
7, 1899. When the wreck of the
gangplank was removed on Mon
day, it was seen that the first
cause of the accident was the pull
ing out of the three one inch tie
rods which ran the length of the
The successful men of today
gangway the nuts had pulled worked hard for what they have—
through the inch stringers. The the men of tomorrow will have to
exact time of the accident was work harder to get it away.
10.40 a. m., Sunday, Aug. 6. 1899.
The first witness to be examined
was Capt. H. M. Fairbanks of
FILMS DEVELOPED
Bangor. He stood beside the gang
Enlarged
way at the outer end watching the
people go on board. He said that
ex Jumbo Prints
an instant before the crash he
In
Albums
I.
heard a slight noise above the
12 exp. 60c - 16 exp. 80c
rush of feet which he believed was
20 exp. $1.00 • 36 exp. $1.75
caused by nuts on the ends of the
Please Remit With Coin
rods pulling through the headpiece
of the gangway.
DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
Disasters have occurred on land
P. O. Box 546, Dept. A.
and sea since the beginning of
BAR HARBOR, ME.
61-72
time. A half century ago you read
an account of the accident in your
weekly newspaper days after it -’niilH ■ ■ ■ '■'iisnBH’l
happened and you imagined the
"
ROAST LEG OF LAMB
rest. Today we have our airplane
crashes, auto aeidents, and an oc
IS THE
casional train wreck. You see the
SUNDAY
DINNER SPECIAL
actual horror of each as the scene
is brought to your living room in
At the
so short a time that you are al
KNOX HOTEL
most a witness of the accident. In
the olden days the long intervals
THOMASTON
between major accidents, or dis
asters made them seem more tra
Complete Dinner, $1.95
gic when they did happen. Today
Serving from 12 Noon to 3 p. m.
the automobile is hardening us to
accidents and we look upon them

/IT-

8

■W

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
TO RE-OPEN SOON, ESSO STATION
MAIN and COTTAGE STREETS
Opportunity to Operate Your Own Business. — Dealership
Available To Person Willi Ability and Desire To Make Good
Profit — Moderate Investment.—

PHONE ROCKLAND 1251
61*62

CALL

1371-tor Heat Packed

RANGE

AND

FUEL

OIL

MARITIME OIL CO.
i«-tt

THE STELLA A?|
FOR SALE

I

|

I

« choosing a family monu

CXOSLEY

!

REFRIGERATORS
«
HOUSE - SHERMAN INC. ♦

Serving Knox County since 1875

I MAIN ST.,
TEL 721 ♦
ROCKLAND, MAINE
<

56-tf

*♦

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

I

ment, your choice is nol
only for your lifetime, but

for generations
help you find

to come. We can
lasting satisfaction

through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is

backed

by

a

signed

guarantee

to

POULTRY

WANTED

PLEASE CAU CHARLIE SHANE

Chester Brooks

Rockland Poultry Co., Inc.

WARREN

Tel. CRostwd 3-2981

CAMDEN

TeL 2151
Wald. Canntiea
S-fl-tf

PHONE THOMASTON 175

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine

LIVE

you, your heirs, or your drtcendanrs.

FOR 72 YEARS

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

ATTENTION POULTRYMEN

OF

J

k

W«a>—m*.

.4

M

ROCKLAND 1396 or 1360
We Are Also Looking for

Poultry Raisers
Small or Large. Terms To Meet Your Approval.
CAU NOW FOR FULL INFORMATION

AUTHomno
omii

foot lobster boat, rebuilt in 1954.
gasoline engine, used seven months.
aboard for lobstering.

42

48-tf
1 rJfJ p TpJpTfJrJ fJ fJ (-J f.

Chrysler Crown

AH

equipment

Telephone ROCKLAND 644 for location of boat
Opportunity Ta Inspect

md
Wit
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FOR SALE
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SEILING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HEBE’S HOW IjTrl-E IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 60 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents for each line, half price each additional time nsed.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! All ‘ blind ads” so called. 1. e„ advertisements
which require the answers to t>e sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results,
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIED*—< ASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BF PAID FOB
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette- Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

'53 DODGE V8 for sale, also, '51
Chev. pick-up; '50 Willys Jeepster;
'49 Cad. 4D; '49 Ford 2D; ’46 Jeep
4 W. D.; '47 Merc. Conv.; '39 Chev.
MILKERS
JD; '37 Ford cpe.; '39 Inter, pick
For All Size Herds
up; '49 Chev. motor; '48 Buick
radio; '49 Chev. radio; 44 ft. flagW. S. Pillsbury & Son
! pole; '48 Cad. Hrdra Tran. Elec.
______
j grease lift, used outboard motors;
___ _______________________ 56-S-tf pitch and cellar pumps for sale or
WESTINGHOUSE elec, refrig. rent. 1” Elec, drill. Radiators
for sale, $30. ALBERT L. MANK ' cleaned and repaired. BEE LINE
SER- INC., Tel. 465, 60 New Co.
Warren, Tel. CRestwood 3-2326.
Rd., Rockland, Me.
60-62
__ ______________________ 59*61
DEEP Freeze for sale, moving
SHELVADOR electric refrigera
tor 6!-a' for sale. Good condition. out of state, cost $600 new; sacri
Price $40.00. CALL Temple 2-5546. fice for quick sale $250. IRENE
Waldoboro.
59*61 LEMAR, East Union. Tel. Union,
60-62
SOAPSTONE Set Tubs, 4', for J8-15.
sale, $10.; also modern flat top
THREE outboard motors for
48” mahogany desk and chair gale, 1-10 h. p. Johnson, 1-7% h.
$50.00; 1 wrought iron plant stand
p., Scott-Atwater, and 1-314 h. p.
50'' high, graduated shelves 8” to
20” wtde, $20.00; 1 antique grey EJvinrude also Hoover vacuum
and black marble shelf (curved) cleaner and Electrolux vacuum
with fancy ornate brackets 54" to cleaner both with attachments, 1
10” $7.50; one small airtight stove boy’s gray suit, size 36, like new.
for camp with pipe fittings, $10.00; ALBERT W. HALLOWELL, Thom
60-62
1 open grate tile decorated small aston. Tel. 143.
stove, excellent condition with pip
IVANHOE 3 burner oil stove with
ing $30.00 ; 2 long church settees extra oven for sale, cheap. Used
spindle back $20.00 each; 1 pair one summer. Contact CLAYTON
solid brass Carriage Riding Lamps SIMMONS. 14 Laurel Street, Rock
(antiques) wired for electricity land.
'
60*62
$30. Shown by appointment. MRS.
Venetian Blinds-Wlndow Shades
HERVEY C. ALLEN, 27 Limerock
Street, Rockland.
59-61
Made To Fit Your Windows
All Styles and Colors
Free Estimates—Call
Good Selection
Tel. 939
USED
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO..
579-589 Main St.,
Rockland, Me.
TRACTORS

1948 Studebaker Pick-up truck
for sale; 1949 Chev. pick-up truck
and 18 Passenger Cars at Bargain
Prices. E A MUNSEY. Tel. 1773
COMMUNITY AUTO SALES. 99
Camden St., Tel. 1966.
61-63
FULL Set of Collier's Encyclo
pedia for sale.
$60 00.
CALL

Camden 566.

61*lt

SPECIAL Prices on Used Equip
ment we must move. These ma
chines are as received; some need
repairs.
Saw’ table with saw,
$65.00. 6 ft. Disc Harrow with fore
trucks. $25.00. John Deere manure
spreader, $90.00. John Deere 2 row
bean and corn planter. $100.00.
I.H.C. Tractor, steel rear wheels
w/lugs for H., $35 00. 2 bottom
Oliver tractor plow, $45.00. 6 ft.
Superior grain and grass seed
drill, $50.00. Oliver two way trac
tor plow. $65.00. John Deere 2
bottom plow for M. T.. $170.00.
Cultivator. Hiller and Side Dres
ser for IHC tractor, $200.00. John
Deere 7 ft. mower for G. P. trac
tor, $75.00.
I.H.C. 7 ft. tractor
mower. $75.00. I.H.C. side delivery
rake. $55.00 I.H.C. side delivery
rake and tedder. $65.00. New Idea
solid bottom hay loader, $135.00.
John Deere hay loader. $65.00.
3 I.H.C. hay loaders, your choice,
$75.00. John Deere 6 ft. mower,
Gears in oil. $56.00 Blizzard 600 j
ensilage cutter. $150.00. 6 fork hay
tedder, $35.00. 2 Papec R. Cutter,
$125.00 and $250.00. See W. S.
PILLSBURY & SON, College Avenue, Waterville. Maine.____ 61-S-64
GOOD Building Site at Owls j
Head tor sale, located on Soper
Road; 100’x200’ approx. $325. See
F. H. WOOD, Court House.
61-63

WARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 3-2491

Dr. and Mrs. John Shinner and
daughter Elizabeth who have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Campbell returned Wednesday to
Boston. Dr. Shinner will complete
a resident internship in the Boston City Hospital next month and
will leave for Miami. Fla., accompanied by his family shortly afterward to become resident doctor at
the Miami County Hospital, in Miami. Fla.
Friends in this town will be in-

WANTED
BOAT wanted.

16’ outboard, sea

terested that Kenneth Starrett of
this town and Portland was
member of thc cast of “Marco
Polo’’ presented by the Portland
Children’s Theatre last Saturday
afternoon at the Thompson Memo
rial Building in Union, benefit of
the Union P.T.A. Kenneth, grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Starret
of Warren and son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Dunn of Portland will be
graduated from
Deering High
School. June 18 and will return to
the Ogunquit Play House for his
second season June 21, on a scholarship given by the owner-mana
ge.r John Lane. He was on thc cast
of four shows at that theatre last
summer and has appeared in 13
plays given by the Portland Chil
dren’s Theatre with which he has
been associated the past four
years. He also paints sets and as
sists with costumes. It will be re
membered that he was in several
plays while in the elementary
schools of Warren.

worthy, good condition with or
without motor.
LARS ANDERSON. Pleasant Point, Cushing.
Maine.
61*63
SOME Person wanted to care
Tht?
North Knox
Traveling
for two children while mother
works. MRS ROBERT WALSH. Grange will meet May 27 at White
60 Crescent St., Tel. 217-M after Oak Grange, North Warren. Con6 P m
__ 61*63
GOOD homes wanted for a few
EGGS & CHICKS
home-raised beautiful personalityplus kittens. I pr. of jet-blacks, 1
PILGRIM goslings for sale, $10
pr. of shaggy white, adorable
pansy-face tigers too. Call THOM* a dozen. Pick up at either ROSEACRE FARM. Waldoboro or AUS
ASTON 201-2.
60-62 TIN DAVIS. Cushing. Tel. TEmple
A NATIONAL Organization has 3 9083
61-tf
openings for young men eager and
WHITE Emden Goslings for
anxious to join promotional branch
GREENLAW
of hard hitting sales organization.
$1.25 each,
j Age is no barrier. No previous ex FARM. Lincolnville Ave., Belfast
WANTED
40-77
perience required. We train you Maine
IRON crib wanted to put invalid Earnings substantially above nachild out in the yard. MRS. RUTH ,ional average. Prefer men with
REAL ESTATE
LOWELL, Box 153. Port Clyde.
h>ffh school education. Car neces- ---------------------------------- —
60-62 sary. For appointmentwith comRockland. Southend:
7 room
—rLrtjTirjuir...---------- 1------- •---------- i pany representative, write COU- house, 3 bedrooms, ample closet
BOARDERS wanted incl. room rieR-GAZETTE, BOX YZ. Give! space. This can be bought reason
and^ meals. ^24 KOSSUTH _ST., phone number.
60*62 able with or without furniture
TTiomaston, Tel. 213.
60-62
CARPENTERS wanted
Apply cellar.
Rockland. Southend: 8 room
SAWS to file, wanted, at GLOV- J. WM. BROOKS. Ducktrap, Lin
59^61 house.
Corner lot near South
ER'S STORE. Howard Gordon.
colnville, U. S. Route 1.
4 bedrooms, full bath,
______________________________60*62
MIDDLE-AGED Woman wanted School.
floor furnace. 2-car garage. $5250
WOMAN wanted to do light to care for aged lady. Some light
Rockland. Southend: 9 room
cleaning about 4 hours a day, once housework. TEL. 332-R after 5 house, could he duplex. Full base
a week. CALL TEN. HBR. 20.
P m
59*61 ment. General condition of house
60-62 ===
good.
Income property. $5250.
WE have an opening for a ca
Crescent Beach: Family sized
TO LET
pable woman to assist in our
cottage directly on the water, new
kitchen. We also need waitresses.
CAMDEN — Apt. in excellent sills, newly painted, full bath up.
Opening June 15th so please call ■ neighborhood to let. all rooms 2 flushes down, large fieldstone
136-S-tf
____
_________
for appointment.
Good hours, light and large, newly paintedfireplace, artesian well, garage
14 IT. Boat for sale. M. L. good pay. CALL Mrs.
Karl L. and decorated, fireplace in livingj workshop, extra lot of land. $7500.
W. $. Pillsbury & Son
YOUNG. 35 Broadway, City. 60*62 Nielsen, Gull Rock Inn, Pleasant room, heat supplied. Rent $60. i Spruce Head: Small cottage on
Waterrille
Point, Tel. Thom. 254-5.
61*63 SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO. granite blocks, sunporch. living
ENAMELED range
with oil
____________ ___
56-S-tf burners for sale, Constant level
ELECTRIC Refrigerated wanted, Dorothy Dietz, Mgr., Camden. , room, kitchen, bedroom, loft for
61-62 ^sleeping with dormer window, good
LAWN and Cottage Furniture feed, copper hot water tank. TEL. used. LUNDELL, 29 Beech St.. Tel. 2117 or 8887.
lot 100’ square. Shore front61*66
for sale. Call at 57 TAI.BOT AVE. 784.___________________ ______ 60*62 Tel. 1116-W or 163-M.
3 RM. Apt. to let. Also 1 furn
before 9 a. m. and after 5 p. m.
CLEAN Clothes wanted, in good rm.. kite. priv. 29 BEECH ST. ge, good anchorage, small sandy
ONE Deluxe 17" Table Model
gpgg , De
beach,
beautiful view
view $4500.
61*66
ach. beautiful
Will sacrifice for quick sale. 59-61
condition, infants' through teen Tel. 1116-W or 163-M.
T. V.. with colored screen, age sizes. Consignees receive 7561. —~ —----------------------------------------- 1 Owls Head, Head O Bay: Brand
"pianos for sale, Chickering, philco
ONE room apartment to let, with new ranch sty|e house with atstand included, excellent condi
Steck-Cable, Nelson, small down tion. CALL 2859 Camden or see at THE WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 33 kitchenette, stove, refrigerator. tached garage on lot of 140’
61-63 Complete private^ bath, heated, • frontage by 240’ depth.
payment, easy terms, Giffords, 83 WASHINGTON ST.________ 60*62 Main St.. Camden.
3 bedRockland, Me.
57-tf
SECRETARY Desires Position, good location. CALL 8-R
rooms, living room with fireplace
Will
graduate
from
college
June
5
FOR sale at Haskell & Corthell
and beautiful kitchen looking out on
FOR RENT
USED OUTBOARDS
with a B. S. in Secretarial Admin
in Camden, 3 speed Lightweight
HOSPITAL
Beds,
Folding the bay. Artesian well, baseboard
All
Makes
—
AU
Prices
istration.
Have
had
some
office
Bicycles, $39.95. Convenient terms.
Will
Wheel chairs. Tel. 986. UlNIT- heat, hot water with oil.
experience. CALL 1545 or write ED HOME SUPPLY CO.,. 579- FHA or GI $16,500.
Good Selection
______________________________ 57-tf
70 Cedar St., Rockland.
______
j
589
Main
St.,
Rockland,
Me.
COUSENS'
REALTY
LOAM for sale. NEIL P.USLAWN Mowing and Landscape
136-S-tf
•lames S. < nusens. Realtor
MIL, Rockland. Tel. 1544-W. 53tf LEADBETTER'S machine shop
Tel. 1538
contracting wanted. Contact C. H. ptWO^ooST^nfu. n7 apt.^to let, 21 .imerock St.
CAMDEN 2439
QUALITY ALUMINUM WIN
hot
Rockland, Maine
51-ThAS-tf WINCHENBAUGH. Tel. 1197-L^ bath, cab. sink. ref
DOWS AND DOORS; estimates
61-lt
water, kitchen with dinette space,
without obligation, no down pay "NEW 12 ft skiff for sale, $70.
TWENTY-FOUR hr. Photo Ser- comb, bed and living rm. Fine loEDGEWATER House on Route 1
ment. Up to 36 months to pay. Can be seen at ARTHUR CROCK
vtce. Ask for it at your local store cation. Adults.
....
_
Bus passes door. Ideally situated guest house for
HOWARD KENNISTON, Tel. Rock ETT'S 4 Curtis Ave., Camden.
87 No. Main Street.
60*62 sale close to beaeh. bong establand 441-J.________
3tf
60*62 or at Gifford's, Rockland, Me.
57-U
SIX rooms with bath, and gar- bshed clientele, open year around
CHEVROLET one ton stake
PIGS for sale, four weeks old.
LOBSTERS and Clams wanted. age. Contact EARLE MILLER. Adjoining bldg suitable for antruck (1947) with dual wheels, $12 each. C. S. GRINNELL, Bur
SEpriced for quick sale. TEL. 939 kettville.
60*62 SPRUCE HEAD LOBSTER CORP.. 184 Main Street. Thomaston. 6662 t'Ques. or small business.
Spruce
Head, Tel. Rockland 420.
„
... ,
' CURITY REAL ESTATE OO..
or Tel. 1219.
52-tf
NEW’ 12 ft. boat forsale.STER
3-RM. Furn. Apt to let, first Dorothy Dietz, Camden 2117 or
117-tf
BABY GIFTS
floor Apply 12 WARREN ST. 59-tf
61-lt
LING GROSS, 42 So. Main St.,
IF you want the best auto body
For sale, everything for your Tel. 763-J.___________________ 60*62
■
3-ROOM
Apt
to
let.
kitchenette
R<x
.kp6rt-$8600.'6~
room"
house
and fender work, come to ROWL
"Littlest Angels” at our new In
Adults only. TEL. overlooking harbor, nice kitchen,
WE have a few 500 gal. septic ING’S GARAGE, 778 Main Street, and bath.
fants' Department. CHILDREN'S
59*61 dining room, living room down
tanks
for
sale,
made
of
heavy
Rockland
47U 519-J.
SPECIALTY SHOP. City.
48-tf
APT.
to
let,
37 Willow St. AL and 3 bedrooms and full bath up.
gauge steel, price $47.50 each, de
AVON
Cosmetics
springtime
59*61 Garage and large lot. Excellent
livered in Rockland and vicinity sales are soaring high.—You can COHEN, Tel. 947-M.
FAIRBANKS MORSE
ROCKI.AND BOILER & TANK profit if you try. Let us train you.
FIRST Floor Apt. to let, 3 rms property. Buyers waiting for single
WORKS, Lime Co., Wharf.
60-71 start today. Earn the pleasant and bath, heated, unfurn. Adults and two-family dwellings. For fast
NINE piece dining room set $35 Avon way. High commissions. only. TEL. 1536-M._________ 58-61 efficient service in selling your
For Farm, Home &> Cam ph
TO LET at Owls Head Village real estate. List now.
for sale, also, antique organ, $10.; Openings in Rockland, Thomaston,
Call DON HENRY
chairs and rockers $1., up; small Union, North Haven. Waldoboro, 6 bedroom cottage on waterfront.
W. S. Pillsbury & Son
99 Park St., Tel. 599
stands; bureaus; commodes, fold Searsport. Write MRS. RUSSELL Bath, electric stove and refrigera
Wtwrrfll*
60-62
Dead end street
ing tables; desks; maple break JOHNSON, Augusta Rd., Water- {tor. Karage.
57*68 Available June 15. For rent by
__________
56-S-tf fast set; pine sideboard suitable to vJUe.
' month or season. Apply Mrs. E R
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale. make a break front; love seat;
LAWN Mowers wanted to grind. SEAVEY, Tel. 1753 or 285-W2. 58-tf
O-RANCH-O
Howard 17, Temple. Sparkle, Cat- music cabinet; and many other Precision job guaranteed. Quick
4 Rankin St.. over Carr's Store,
skill, Maine 55, Monmouth and Or articles including antique china service. BILL BLACK, 427 Old
land. State inspected. C O D. OR and glass. ELSIE J. WALLACE, County Rd.
For Sale
54*61 4 rms. and flush to let. heated, all
hot water you can use. elec, range
60-62
DERS FILLED. $2.50 - 100. $18.00- Warren. Tel. Crest. 3-2551.
PAINTING and Paperhanging and refrig.
120
RANKIN
ST., RfM KI.AND
Rent $9. a week 1
1000. LEROY LUCE, Washington.
EASY ironer lor sale $35. Call inside and out. all work positively
56-tf [
Me. R, 1, Tel. 9-14._________ 47-66 CAMDEN 787.
6082 guaranteed. Will furnish materiel. TEL 25-W.
OPEN HOUSE
SECOND Floor, 4 rm. heated
MAKE Sutton Supply Your
USED wool hooked rug 9x12 for Work accepted Warren to Camden.
Every Friday Evening
“Nail Order House." American sale, price $25. Call CAMDEN 787 Estimates free.
VAN E. RUS apt with hot water and priv hath !
to let. Adults only, references 1
made Nails, keg lots, $9 85 8d
5 P. M. - 10 P. M.
6062 SELL, Phone 448-M, P. O. Box 701, Good location at Glen Cove. TEL I
common, lOd etc., through 60d
Rockland.
45-tf
ONE
Jordan
Marsh
Co.,
white
SATURDAYS
1763 after 5 p. m.
56-tf |
com., $9.85. CALL Camden 478.
DON’T discard your old or
enamel washing machine for sale.
9 A. M. - 8 P. .M.
____
___
43 tf A-I condition, auro-pump, $50., al antique furniture. Call H JOHN
RENTAL OUTBOARDS
FX»R APPOINTMENT CALI,
AKC Registered Cocker Spaniel so one Glenwood wood-stove, old NEWMAN for restoring and re5-714-10-16 H. P.
Puppies for sale, all colors and but usable, $5., 1 pr. 550-15 white- dnishing; 48 Masonic St
Tel
1588-M
369-R
Minimum Rental Week-End
1tf
sizes to choose from. REED'S wall tires, good condition, $7. A. W I10A-M
58-tf
Rates on Request
COCKER KENNELS, 61 Pearl AIKEN, Call. Thomaston, 201-2
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and
Street, Camden.
TeL Camden
wanted
Call
123. LEADBETTER'S MACHINE SHOP
60-62 Batteries
HOUSE. 5 rms. and bath for
$093.
M-tf
CAMDEN 2439
sale.
North End, on bus line.
$1600 CASH 1954 Bel-Air 4-door MORRIS GORDON A SON, Cor.
ROOFING and Siding applied for sale. R. &. H., Regular Drive. Leland and Tea Sts., Rockland.
59*61
51-Th&S4f 256 CAMDEN ST.
38-tf
by certified Johns-Manville Home 12.000 miles. Can be seen 5.30 p.
Modern homes for sale north and
FOUR rm. apt. with sunporch to
Improvement Contractors. FUL
I will pay top prices for old sec
modern improvements. central location. 5 and 7 rooms
TON'S INSULATION, ROOFING m , to 7 p. m. daily. LINWOOD ond-hand painted commodes of let. all
80-62
Talbot Ave. TEL. 1285.
57-tf each, oil heat, on bus lines. Will
AND SIDING, Inc. Tel. 163-M 34-tf MOODY, Union, Me.
all kinds; $8.00 each for the lift top
sell either one. low price. Inquire
NEW
Milch
Cow
For
Sale
TWO
Apt
and
rooming
houses
KENWAY and Liberty Boats for
type. I also pay from $10 to $25
at 99 PLEASANT ST. from 9 a. m.
■ale. Also Boat Trailers. Evinrude FRANK COCHRAN, W Meadow each for marble top tables. If you 19 units for lease with option to to 3 p. m.
58-tf
52-tf
59*61 have any old wagon seats, spindle- buy. TEL. 939 or Tel. 1219
Motors, Used Outboard Motors Road, Rockland.
REAL ESTATE
FLOWERS for Memorial Day back settees or antique furniture
HEATED and unheated furn
W. D HEALD, "Next the Village
IF you want to buy or want to
for sale.
Please order early. or dishes, etc., In any quantity, apts. to let, from $7 to $15 a week.
Green”, Camden, Me., Tel. 460
»»f GRACE'S GARDENS. Mrs. Charles which you would consider dispos Fully equipped with bath, free hot sell call H. S. SAVAGE, Licensed
Real
Estate Broker, 1 Fogg St .
A. Swift, 9 Booker St., Thomaston ing of at real good prices. Write, and cold water, some with elee.
40-tf
Tel 374.
58-64 or phone W. J. FRENCH, 10 High stoves, rubbish removed free. V. Tel. 1046.
D. A S. AUTO SALES
12tf F. STUDLEY. 77 Park St., Tel
OUR wallpapers, 1954 patterns St., Camden.
8060 and 172 Broadway, Tel. 1234
700 MAIN ST., TEL. 8378
start at 12c single roll and up. We
EXPERIENCED and reliable
AUSTIN D. NELSON
47-tf
Located at Smith’d Texaco Station have been in business only one young man would like job driving
SUTTON'S Rental Service, Over
year, and have no accumulation of light or heavy truck. Dependable.
Real Estate Broker
Used Cars Bought and Sold old stock over a year old. Our 1965 Writp E. ELWELL, 48 Masonic 100 items. Chain Hoist. U4 Ton, Diet, for Universal Homes, Ian.
56*61 $1.50 a day. Phone Camden 478 for Brownlee Sectional Log Bnlldlngs
51-tf patterns are marked down 25% on Street.
information on other items of
arrival. 49c papers and over,
CEDAR—IS CORD WANTED
TEL. 1574
money saving service for those 175 CAMDEN ST.
we'll sell you one room at re
7
”
to
11
”
diameter.
1
will
pay
House Phone 928
138-tf
WINKLER L.P. Oil Burners, duced prices, the second room
who wish
to do-it-themselves.
$20
a
cord
delivered
in
Rockland.
Furnaces, Boilers and Am. Stand
SUTTON SUPPLY INC., Camden.
we’ll sell you at half price, you Write C. D. Pratt, Matinicus
ard Fixtures for sale. M. PEAR
B
pay for the first room. Our better
55*64
SON JEWETT. Plumbing and
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, R
papers
are
washable
and
well
MODERN
bedroom,
living
room,
gearing.
Tel. 1618.
_____ ltf
known papers such as the follow
kitchen and bath. Quiet location,
Real Estate Broker
Fin FOB 8ALB
near
business
district. THE
ing! lines. Nancy Warren. Birge
ANTIQUE GUNS WANTED
TEI.F.raONE 1647-W
Black
and galvanized.
All Stylecraft. Fashion Maid, Wall-tex.
BAILIWICK, 10 Claremont St., 497 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
size,
low prices.
BICKNEIJ. Santias and many others, too many
Phone 632.
25-tt
Highest Cash Prices Paid
listings Wanted Anywhere In
MFG OO„ Lime St
22tf to enumerate. Save this ad for
UNFURN. Four Room Heated
Knoz County
BABY Parakeets, full line of future reference, May 17, 1955 in
SMITH'S TEXACO STATION Apt to let. Hot water. 34 Fulton
7-tf
parakeet foods and mineral health The Courier-Gazette. The above
7(H) MAIN ST.
TEL 8378
St. • TEL. 1379 R.
28-tf
grit. GRACE'S GARDENS, Mrs. low prices will continue all this
56-tf
AT 81 Union St., large modem,
Charles A. Swift 9 Booker St , month or as long as present stock
CI-VCDAI U
„ .--------- - heated, 3 room apt. with bath.
St, Thomaston Tel. 374.
ltf lasts.
COUSENS' REALTY
We have the largest and
Homp Ma.‘.n‘p?.anp'‘- ! Call 893 davs. 233 evenings
28-tf
MILL Slabs, cat stove lengths, most beautiful decorating wall and light trucking
Call 1594 or,
JAMES 8. COUSENS, Realtor
for sale. Large loads. Inquire paper display east of Boston. And stop at RALPH McLAUGHLIN.
ftuntneM Opportunities
55-tf
for
prices,
delivered.
STAR- Dutch Boy Paint with 112 colors in 242 Old County Rd.
TWO OFFICES FOR RENT
Cottage*, Lota and Dwelling*
RETTS MILL, call CRestwood color gallery to match everything.
FEMALE school teacher and
21 LIMEROCK ST.
TEL. 153ft
Overlooking Main Street
$-2589, Warren.
138tf Makes us the most up-to-date high school senior sister, seeking
Acroaa from Post Office
35 tf
Your inspec morning summer, positions in vi
WINDOW SHADES aad BLINDS decorating center.
Inquire at Keith Goldsmith's
SUSAN
for sale; custom made. Call ue; tion will be most welcomed and cinity of Rockland. M
appreciated.
Trade at ANDERSON. 1102 Melrose Ave
75* x 125’ lots at the seashore,
free
Installation.
Tai
BOH. highly
435 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 1197
$500 to $700 each. WRITE C. R. %
SEA COAST PAINT OO, 440 CARR'S whets you save dollars. nue, Melrose Park, Philadelphia
61-65 I Courier-Gazette.
4141
57-tf M, Pa.
47*61,
Mata St., Rockland.
Mtf 586 Main St., Rockland.
DE LAVAL

Water Pumps

Timday-Thunday-Saturday

tinuing the State Grange lectur
er’s theme “Let There Be Light,”
the program will feature “Light of
Friendship” depicted by tableaux.
Miss Fay Chicoine, young Warren
soprano, will sing at the Lewiston
Armory at 7 p. m., June 3, in con
nection with a Maine Dairy Coun
cil Youth Cavalcade program that
day. Mrs. James Jeffrey will be
her accompanist.
Carl Lehto, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Waino Lehto have returned home
from the Maine General Hospital.
Portland, where he was a surgical
patient.
Dale Shaw, 11-year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Shaw un
derwent a tonsilectomy at thc
Knox Hospital in Rockland Thurs
day.
A movie on the atomic age was
shown at the Ladies’ Night observ
ance at the Congregational Broth
erhood.
Baptist young people will attend
the
Lincoln Association
wide
Youth Fellowship meeting at the
Belfast Church Monday night. A
recreational program follows.
Committee chairmen have been
selected for the year oT Baptist
Achievmcnt in the local Baptist
Church. Start on the program will
be made in the early fall. Appoint
ed are: Milton Wooster, general
chairman; Mrs. Sarah Butler, chil
dren’s work
group chairman;
Roger Teague, youth work commit
tee; Mrs. Minnie Page, missionary
and ittewardship education; and
Mrs. Dorothy Overlock, leadership
education. Working with the vari
ous committees in an ex-officio
capacity will be Rev. Sterling Hel
mer, and Mrs. Carl Erickson,

COTTAGES
LAKEFRONT Cottage for sale,
500 ft. shore frontage. 700 ft. back.
Pine and birch. 6 room cottage,
elec., well, running water, bath,
fireplace. 3 car garage. 2 room
guest house with bath, boat house,
workhouse.
Sunporch affords a
beautiful view of 5 mile lake. On
semi-private road, 1‘^ miles to vil
lage. All furnished, including 2
boats. Price reduced to $5500. A
steal.
Act quickly.
STROUT
REALTY, John Quincy Adams,
Associate. Phone 6-3591. Liberty.
Maine.
61” It
COTTAGE FOR RENT
Spruce Head (near Rockland).
On ocean front, completely fur
nished except linen, accommodates
5; lavatory, shower, hot water,
elec, refrig, and elec, range, oil
range, inside & outside fireplaces,
boat, $65.00 week; $50.00 week be
fore June 25th and after Sept. 5.
MR. & MRS. A. J. WILSON.
Spruce Head.
60*62
MODERN cottages to rent on sea
shore, with boat. FRED BATTY,
South Thomaston. Tel. 647-W4.
60-62

MISCELLANEOUS
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
Send five questions. $1.00. stamper
envelope REV. RUTH MATHIAS,
advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett,
Mass. Full page reading enclosed
’b'onip' reply
,53-S-tf
FI,Y Anywhere. Plane and hotel
reservations, tickets, information.
ROCKLAND TRAVEL SERVICE.
State News Co., Tel. 563-R.
58-tf

SERVICE STATION For
Briggs & Stratton
Iron Horse - RPM
Dlsston

Power Prod.
Mercury
Sears - Elgin

LEADBETTER'S MACHINE SHOP
CAMDEN 2438

51-Th&S-tf
NOTH E
After this date I will not be
responsible for any bills not con
tracted by myself.
Henry A, Conary.
May 14, 1955.
59*6.1
BURGESS-FOBES House Paints,
manufactured by Maine people for
Maine
weather.
ROCKLAND
BOAT SHOP. Rockland. Me. 58-tf
Fly Northeast Airlines, connec
tions made for all lines. Giffords
Travel Service, Rockland, Me.
5741
Antiques bought, sold and re
paired. Louis Parreault, Warren,
Tel. Crest. 3-2388.
5741

SERVICE ON SEARS' &GIN
PARTS FROM STOCK

LEADBETTER'S MACHINE SHOP
CAMDEN 2439

’

51-Th&S-tf
DON’T DIG*
AN Electric Machine can clear
any stoppage if pipe is round. If
your plumber can’t get it clear
caT PETER ALEXANDER, Tel.
Belfast 797-M.
37*64

CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
Cleaned by

Machine—Also Rebuilt

C E. FENDERSON
TEL

1314

ROCKLAND or

6-2061 OLD ORCHARD BEACH

____________________________ 58-tl
WEI.L! WELL! WELL!
If It is water you need, write
R. W DRINKWATER, Well Drill
ing Contractor. P. O. Box 135.
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
plan also available, no down pay
ment necessary. Member of New
England and National Association.
_____________
34-tf
CES3POOL and Septic Tanks
Cleaned, repaired and Installed,
automatic
cleaning equipment
Free Inspection and estimates
SANI 8EPTIC SERVICE locallv
owned and operated Tel. 267
Rnrklane
*48r.
f DMMERCIAL

RFRIGERATION SERVICE
AND INSTALLATION
Expert Work

Call FRED PEYTON
ROCKLAND, 167-W4

51*74

The Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
1-Uneven
4-Salt (LaL)
7-Coast
,9-A twig
11- Denial
12- The darnel
14- Pertaining to the ear
15- Plural suffix
17-The whole
19-An English title
21- Small lump of
butter
22- A fuel
24- A tendon
25- Urn-like vessel
26- Tallies
26-Choose
30- Series of heroic
events
31- Cloud of pulverized
earth
32- A liquid measure
(abbr.)
33- Revised Statutes
(abbr.)
34- East longitude
(abbr.)
36-Bound
38-Cubic meters
4O-Dippers

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
42- Walk heavily
43- Rob
45-Bristle (Bot.)
47- Eternity
48- Began
50- By
51- Preposition
52- Peek
53- Girl’s name
55- Father
56- Beseech
58-Corners
60- An insect
61- Terminate

VERTICAL (Cont.)
14-Units
16-Sainte (abbr.)
18-Net fabric
20- Ahead
21- An agreement
23-Overturned
25-Ships
27-Revolving part of a
machine
29-Ghastly
34- English school
35- Placed one inside
another
36- Mental ability in
general

37- Profound
38- Sailing vessel
1- lnterjection
39- Chief actor
2- Speck
40-Tardy
41- Walks
3- Dull
4- To string on a stick 42- Fondle
44-Comparative suffix
5- Part of a circle
6- Musical note
46-A constellation
48- Resting plies
7- Part of the feet
8- Rubs out
49- Dreadful
9- Boiled slowly
52-Enclosure
10- lngredient in bread 54-Lair
11- Short sleep
57-Musical note
13-Greek goddess of
59-Suffix to form past
discord
tense

VERTICAL

Sunday school superintendent.
Paul Dillaway is a patient at the
Knox Hospital in Rockland.
Eleven members of the Vassalboro Extension Association, on a
tour of Knox County’s interesting
spots Wednesday ineluding Mont
pelier at Thomaston and the Farns
worth Museum in Rockland were
coffee guests of Mrs. James Jef
frey in this town that morning.
Rev. Vernon Legg of Waterville,
director of Christian Education
and Evangelism in the Maine Bap
tist Convention, will speak at thc
Baptist Church here Sunday eve
ning. The service will be followed
by a meeting of the Sunday school
teachers and officers in thc local
church school.
Mrs. J. Homer Nelson has been
appointed delegate from the Sec
ond Congregational Church of this
town to attend the installation to
be held at Camden for Rev. Roy
Burchell. Congregational pastor in
that town.
Following the Tuesday afternoon
rehearsal of thc Congregational
Junior Choir a planning meeting
will take place for thc campers’
program at Cam,p Pasock, Brooks.
Campers, their parents and others
interested are invited to attend.
The camp
committee includes
Mrs. Fred Perkins, Jr., and Mrs.
Ann Johnston. Thc local church
expects to send 14 to thc camp.

ANSWFzR TO PREVIOUS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Wednesday. She was accompanied
to Rockland by her mother. Mrs.
Olaf Holmquist.

Mrs. Laura Skoog went to Port
land Wednesday, for a visit with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Webster
are in Port Clyde visiting rela
tives.
Dr. and Mrs. Cameron Rac re
turned home Wednesday from
Orono and Boston.
James Roberts arrived home
Wednesday.
Mrs.
Lyford Philbrook was
hostess to "Just Us Girls” Tues
day night.
Mrs.
Elizabeth Roberts
has
gone to Boston for a few days.
Philip Ryan was a guest
in
town. Thursday.
Mrs.
WalterM. Tolman
left
Thursday for Ellsworth where she
Church Notices
“Our Heavenly Calling” will be will visit with Mr. and Mrs. Neil
thc sermon topic Sunday morning Walker for two weeks.
Mrs. Stillman Osgood was in
at thc Baptist Church.
In observance of Vocation Sun Rockland on Wednesday.
day sponsored by thc National
Susan’s Fifth Birthday
Council of Churches, Rev. Curtis
Susan, little daughter of Mr.
Cady Busby will have for his ser
and Mrs. Hollis T. Burgess cele
mon theme at the Congregational
brated her fifth birthday Thurs
Church Sunday morning. “Ten day.
Guests present were, Mrs.
Years of Ministry.” He will draw Murray Hopkins, daughter Jean
from his own experiences for Sun and son Kevin; Mrs. Harvey A.
day marks thc 10th anniversary of Tolman
and
daughters
Mary
his ordination as a Congregational Adele and Cheryl; Mrs. Alton
minister at Cumberland.
Oakes and son Russell; also
The Baptist mid-week cottage Susan's gradmothers. Mrs. Hud
meeting Wednesday will be held son Conway and Mrs. Hollis A.
with Mrs. Carrie Butler.
Burgess.
The children played

VINALHAVEN
SOPHRON1A TOLMAN
Correspondent
Telephone 88-2
Mrs. F. L. Roberts returned
home, Monday, from Southbridge.
Mass., where she spent thc winter
with her son and daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jerrold
Roberts.
Herbert Loveless is confined to
the house by illness.
Mrs. Carrie Fifield returned
home thia week after spending
the winter In Camden and Boston.
Mrs. Charles Philbrook returned
from Rockland, Wednesday.
Visitors to Rockland Wednesday
avere, Mr. and Mra. Sigvard Beck
man. Mrs. Carleton Clark. Mrs.
Selma Anderson,
Mrs. Henry
Ewell, Jr., Mrs. Arthur Pears.
Mrs. Hollis Burgess, Sr., and
George Lawry.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Young
returned home Wednesday with
their infant son. Norman, who has
been a patient in Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Oscar Swanson returned to
her home in Worcester, Mass..

galmies and walked around the
farm to see the different animals.
Refreshments included ice cream,
birthday cake and cookies. Susan
received many nice gifts.

SERVICE

Treol Your Home Ta
Tap Performance
Sharp, clear TV Images; staUcfree radio reception . . . these
watching and listening pleasures
sre yours when you rely on ns
for prompt, efficient serviee
and repairs.

Richards
Radio Television
SALES and SERVICE
THOMASTON
125 MAIN HT.
Day Phone 151-2 . Nights, 151-8

1S1-K42

f

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
FARM
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NEW STATE LAW REQUIRES USE OF
APPROVED CONTROLLERS ON ALL

ELECTRIC FENCES ON FARMS

0

Since the advent of the electric
fence, we have almost all seen
cases where an individual has
plugged into an ordinary 110 volt
outlet with light bulbs or such in
service, in thc belief this would
provide low enough amperage so
as not to be harmful. Thc county
agent believes people now agree
this definitely is not a safe proce
dure.

A standard type electric fence
controller as approved by thc Un
derwriters Laboratories incorpo
rates an interrupting device that
makes and breaks the circuit,
which gives the animal or child
several seconds to break away
from thc fence before the next
eha rge.
Thc following act relating to thc
sale and use of electric fences has
been enacted and approved by the
governor. It also contains an emer
gency clause putting the act into
effect as of April 25, 1955.
Be It Enacted By The People of

** MM " ' '

v/f'?

TJOTGS

thc State of Maine, as follows:
R. S. c. 137, s 18”—, additional.
Chapter 137 of thc revised statutes
is hereby amended by adding
thereto a new section to be num
bered 18-A to read as follows:
“Electric Fences”
Sec. 18-A. Use of electrical
fences. No person or individual
shall sell, utilize, install or have
installed within this state, equip
ment. devices or methods where
by fence wires may be energized
with electricity unless a standard
type of controller is used, which
has the approval of the Under
writer’s Laboratories and carries
such label thereon or has the ap
proved listing of the Department
of Industrial Oo-operation at thc
University of Maine.
Any violation of thc provisions
of this section shall be punished
by a fine of not more than $100, or
by imprisonment for not more
than 90 days or by both such fine
and imprisonment.
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really comes. If a man has a
By Henry Teague
Last week, 28.326 cases of eggs steady job he often likes to pick
” rolled in to Boston of which nearly up some extra dollars. He can
7.000 were from outside New Eng still hold his job and have a flock
land. Thc week before, receipts of hens or a flock of broilers. His
were 29.743. This might be a favor wife perhaps can keep an eye on
able sign if Boston were the only the birds to see that no waterers
market, but in New York receipts flood or other trouble spot shows
increased last week by 4,600 cases up. At nig'ht he can feed up. make
a check in the morning and leave
to 109,077 cases.
The really startling report came thc eggs for his wife to grade dur
from Chicago where a total of ing the day.
There is not a law on thc books
188.316 cases were reported last
week against 165.264 the week be or any other reason why a man
fore and 112,963 for the compar Should n<$t raise poultry as a
able week last year. No matter sideline, if he so desires. But a
what is said, that is pretty clear couple of million or more sideline
proof that there are still too many flocks can exert a powerful in
hens in the country and it is going fluence on the market. And there
to take some time to clear up the are probably a good many more
than a couple of million.
picture.
The way it works out might bo
▼ Over 75,000 more cases of eggs
like
this. There are millions of
received in Chicago last week
than a year ago and that was dur citizens trying to make a living
ing the now famous bankrupt poul raising poultry. While thc sideline
try year. It is probably true that operator may be just as noisy
most of the birds laying these about his troubles when poultry
eggs are from last spring’s hatch, • prices arc low, he is hardly in as
but it is going to take some time tough a spot at the man who de
pends on poultry for his bread
to liquidate all those fowl.
It still leaves the question of and butter.
The sideline operator may ac
when are eggs going up unan
tually
need the extra money. On
swered for the present at least. If
most of these birds are not pro thc other hand he may be look
cessed by summer wc are going to ing for extra dollars to enable
to trade cars, buy a new
have a short season of higher him
television or what have you. If
prices.
It looks as though the poultry he doesn’t consider his flock im
industry had become^ just a little portant, he is in the same posi
d too efficient on the producing end. tion as some citizens who stay
Actually
Poultrymen arc not really de away from thc polls.
riving too much benefit from the sideline poultry operations arc
They ac
advances in breeding, disease con extremely important.
trol and nutrition. We are being tually control the price of eggs
told to tighten our belts a little and poultry to a large extent for
the reason that sidelincrs are apt
too often and too long.
Thc system of free enterprise to be in and outers.
The poultryman who is in it all
centainly has its pitfalls. No one
questions the fact that it is a good the way stays in as long as he
Many sidelincrs
system in the main, but when can hang on.
rush
back
in
when
prices are high
free enterprise runs wild we have
over production and over produc in the hopes to cash in. Thc huge
tion means that we run smack surplus of eggs coming into Chi
into thc law of supply and de cago last week unquestionably
mand. Wc have all watched the came from sideline farm flocks.
attempts by the federal govern Thc reason that we expect eggs
ment to control farm prices hy to go up this fall is because so
£t>uch things as purchases of sur many part time flock owners did
pluses and subsidies, but the re not start pullet chicks this spring.
sults have often not been very Of course there were some full
time farmers who did not start
successful.
Some types of industry require pullets this spring but that was
large capital of heavy machinery, because they not have money
others can concentrate into such enough due to 1954.
It seems likely that there is a
powerful units that competition is
stifled. But this not true with poul definite place in the poultry set
try production.
We hear true up for the steady sideline flocks
stories of men starting with but there is certainly no place for
half a hundred birds and building the in and outers. More than any
industry
their enterprises into big poultry thing else the poultry
plants. On the other hand, poul needs a program of stabilization
try adapts itself very well as a that reaches all the way from the
sideline. This is where the rub feed companies and hatcheries
right through to thc producers.

Grange Corner

KNOX

1-'51 FORD 8N
With step-up TransmisHion 6’
front mounted mower

$300 Will Finance

Flea Beetles On
Tomatoes Can Be
Controlled
Alter tomato plants arc act out

l-'52 JOHN DEERE M
With Hyd. l-oader, Mtd.
Plow and Harrow

$400 Will Finance

Charles E?

Stackpole
AIXIS-CHALMEBS
Sales and Service

THOMASTON, ML
58-61

AND

LINCOLN

Knox P. I. A. To Select Broiler Princess
At Knox Theatre On Tuesday Evening

Warren Grange
By Nancy Benner
Warren Grange held a success
ful rummage sale last week with
supper for thc workers.
Our lecturer put on a fine pro
gram Tuesday night. Next week,
we have invited tihe teachers of
Warren schools to visit us and Ver
non Jordan will be guest speaker.
Two of our members. Miss Mar
jorie Cousins and Miss Betty
Rhoda. arc entered in the Broiler
Queen contest.
The ladies’ circle met at thc hall
Wednesday to do some extra work.
Georges Valley Grange

By Hilda Stockbridge

Plans have been made for a
dairy supper on June 29 at thc
Appleton Community Hall.
A mystery ride is planned for
Tuesday May 24. All members
wishing to take part please call
Mrs. Clara Wentworth. Mrs. Shir
ley Brown or Mrs. Hilda Stockbridge.
Clair Descy. lady assistant stew
ard, was guest officer at Victor
Grange in Searsmont May 5. Sev
en othcr members of Georges Val
ley accompanied her.

Victor Grange
Guest Officers’ Night was held at
thc last meeting of Victor Grange,
May 5. with the following guest
officers filling the chairs: Master.
Gladys Packard of Tranquility;
overseer. Charles Reed of Mystic;
lecturer, Flora West of Equity;
steward, A. Moneyipenny of Grand
View; assistant steward, Homer
Walters of South Montville.
Chaplain, Margaret Sleeper of
South Montville; treasurer. Colby
Bartlett of South Montville; sec
retary, Lenora Wellman of Mystic;
gatekeeper. Brother Fields of
Comet; Ceres. Carrie Sylvester of
Equity; Pomona, Dola Powell of
Georges River; Flora, Madeline
Moneypenny of Grand View; lady
assistant steward. Claire Desy of
Georges Valley; executive com
mittee, Robie Ames of Grand
View, Emery Clement of Mystic
and Beatrice Foye of Sheepscot
Lake; pianist, Eileen Carver of
Tranquility.
Several other visitors were pres
ent from Union. Harvest, Harvest
Home and Megunticook. There
were 83 present including over 30
of thc host Grange.
A fine program of music, read
ings, a short skit and remarks
were much enjoyed. A supper was
held before thc meeting.
Meenahga Grange
A regular meeting was held on
Monday night with Master Al Bliv
en presiding. A report was given
that work on thc new hall is pro
gressing satisfactorily.
Members arc reminded that pa
pers and magazines are being col
lected for a sale, also that the wel
fare committee is still asking for
old nylons and eye glasses.

Megunticook Grange
The program was in charge of
the home and community welfare
committee with Lucie Hopkins as
chairman. The theme was “Light
ol Home”. Taking part were, Stel
la Lenfest, Darius and Hazel Joy,
Lois Daucett and Louise Dunbar.
Helen Gregory, Carroll Wix
son. Harland Robinson. Brenda
Chapin. Jessie Heal, Past Master
Mary Nash, Grace Wellman, Bar
bara Dorr, Rae Johnson. Gertrude
Palmer, Angelina Johnson, Rose
LeBlanc, Louise Dunbar, and Lor
raine Dow.
Instruction and interesting re
marks were made by Richard and
Julia Barker of Wiscasset, depu
ties of Lincoln Pomona, substitu
ting for Ruth Jordan who was un
able to be present. Among othcr
speakers present were, Leonard
and Una Ames of Penobscot View,
Mr. Dornan of Pleasant Valley,
Lillian Raekliffe of St. George
and Mr. Lewis of Huntoon Hill
Grangc. Other guests were. Mr.
and Mrs. PufTcr of Lincoln Pomona
Grangc.
Their were 11 Granges repre
sented and about 60 in attendance.
Closing song, "Blest Be The Tie
Binds". Closing thought by Eliza
beth Morton. Refreshments were
served after thc program.

Miss Carolyn Bray

By Carroll

host to thc Traveling Grangc.
A roll call of Granges showed:
Owls Head, five; St. George, one;
Wessaweskeag, one; Megunticook,
one; South Hope, one; Penobscot,
seven. The Lecturer's Donation
March was won by Pomona Mas
ter of Limerock Valley, Una
Ames.
Thc lecturer’s program included:
a poem. “Christian Mothers’’ by
Evelyn St. Clair of Owls Head
Grange; jokes, Leatha Munro of
Owls Head Grange; remarks, Mr.
Winston of South Hope Grange;
piano solo, Helen M. Gregory of
Penobscot View Grange; poem,
“The Hired Man”, master of Sf.
George Grange, Lillian Raekliffe;
J. Herbert Gould, Megunticook
Grangc, jokes; closing thought,
Limerock Valley Pomona Master,
Una Ames.
The next Traveling Grange
meeting will be held at Mount
Pleasant Grangc, West Rockport,
June 6.

FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Spear of
Waban, Mass., arrived on Wed
nesday for the summer.
Mrs.
Matt Jones returned to WaJian af
ter spending a few days with
them.
Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw. Mrs. Al
fred Morton, Mrs. Carl Fales, Eda
Lawry. Helen Fales. Kathleen
Weed.
Betty Winchenpaw and
Luzerne Niehols were in Augusta
on Wednesday night to attend
Deborah
Gene
Winchenpaw's
darn c recital.
Mrs. Hugh McKean, Mrs. Hugh
Jacobs. Mrs. Philip Frick and
Miss Helen Richell arc at their
cottage.
Church Notice

The welcome mat is always out
at Advent Christian Chureh. Sun
day 10.30 a. m., Pastor Everett E
ject. “Looking Upward To Jesus".
Sunday School will convene at 12
with special program hy the chil
dren suggesting those who attend
to share that the Christians of
India may have a happy Christ
mas. Happv evening gathering
starts promptly at 7 when the
pastor will use for a topic, “We
Cannot Conquer Alone". Tuesday
7.30 p. m.. prayer and testimony
meeting. Evening Bible study by
Mrs. Pearl Pender for the Youth
of the Church.

Wixson

FOR SALE

Penobscot View Grange met at
the Glen Cove Grangc Hall Thurs
day evening. Grangc was called
to order by Past Master Leonard
Ames in the chair. Penobscot was

in thc field they’re often damaged potato plants emerge from the
hy attacks of thc potato flea beetle, ground, says Paulson.
reports Robert W. Paulson, vege
Damage from flea beetles can
table specialist for the Maine Ex be quite severe, especially if it
tension Service.
occurs before the tomato plants
The flea beetles eat small holes become well established in the
in the leaves of both potato and field.
tomato plants. They spread rapidly
Paulson expains that the dam
from one plant to another. The age the flea beetles do is much
control ia to spray or dust with easier to see than the beetles
DDT or rotenone aa soon as the themselves. They are tiny black
tomatoes are transplanted into the insects which jump when anyone
field
or
aa
soon
as
the approaches.

Miss Ernestine Benner

Thc Knox County Poultry Im-. week brought thc total to an even
provement Association will select dozen Thursday at midnight, the
its Broiler Princess at the Knox I closing hour for applications.
Entered by the students of Rock
Theatre in Rockland between the
land High School were. Miss Caro
evening shows Tuesday.
lyn Bray, 18; Miss Mary Nichols,
Twelve beautiful girls of thc 18; and Miss Sheila Brackett. 17.
county have entered the contest Carolyn and Mary arc seniors and
which may lead to the choosing Sheila a junior. Miss Ernestine
of the county candidate as Maine Benner, 18. was entered from St.
Broiler Princess at the Broiler George High School.
Festival in Belfast in July.
Previously entered were: Miss
A board of judges will select Ida Wilson, 17. of Port Clyde; Miss
four girls at their appearance on Joan Matthews, 17, of Warren;
the Knox Theatre stage. The Knox Miss Dianne Hupper, 18. Port
County Broiler Princess will then Clyde; Miss Marjorie Cousins, 18,
be chosen from the four by lot. Warren; Mss Betty Rhoda, 17,
Judges who will select the four Warren; Miss Jeanne Cook, 17.
finalists arc Mrs. Ruth Hoch and Tenants Harbor; Miss Cynthia
Kennedy Crane. Jr., of Glen Cove Waters, 18. Rockport and Miss
and Mrs. Frank Reed of Orono. Thelma Small, 18, of Camden.
Darius Joy of Camden will conduct
The girl chosen as Knox Coun
thc final selection.
ty’s representative to the court
Entrants in the contest this of Maine’s Broiler Queen will re-

Penobscot View Grange

USED TRACTORS

Page Fhe

At a

Large Discount
TRACTOR TIRES
and TUBES
— ALSO —

I

DISC HARROW • PLOWS
HAYRAKE AND MOWERS
To Be Sold Below Cost Prices

'

WALDOBORO
GARAGE CO.
BT. 1 - THOMASTON

Miss Mary Nichols

ceive a prize of a fitted traveling
case from the Knox County Poul
try
Improvement
Association.
Also, she will be entertained for
two days at the Maine Broiler
Festival as a guest of the asso
ciation.
Thc state winner and Maine
Broiler Queen will receive a $250
scholarship to an institution of
higher learning of her choice.
The committee conducting the
contest is made up of Mrs. Elsie
Teague, Carl Erickson and David
White, all of Warren.
Manager Lawrence Dandeneau
of the Knox Theatre has arranged
for the appearance of the 12 can
didates during the intermission be
tween the evening shows. Each
girl will appear in turn on thc
stage and then the dozen gathered
for thc final selection by thc
judges.

Use Caution In
Applying Liquid

Lawn Fertilizer

COUNTIES

MAINE SEED TESTING LAWS

PROTECT BUYERS, AND REQUIRE
HIGH STANDARDS OF SUPPLIERS
Frederick Hutchinson, seed analyist of the Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station has written a
report of the 1954 testing program.
As your county agent has heard
so much discussion of w’eed seeds
coming into our fields from vari
ous places, he thought a summary
of the 1954 program, and the im
provements in seed purity, might
be of interest to our farmers.
In the third year of thc seed lab
oratory’s operation under the new
Maine Seed Law (revised in 1951)
agricultural and vegetable seeds
have shown improvement in near
ly every respect. Noxious weed
seeds were much less of a prob
lem this year than they have been
for thc previous two years. There
were no agricultural seed samples
in violation of the law with regard
to noxious weed seed content this
year.
During

1954.

1498

samples

of

seed were analyzed by the Maine
Seed Laboratory. Of these 279 were
collected by thc Division of In
spection. Department of Agricul
ture, and were submitted to thc
laboratory for analysis as official
samples.
Thc remaining 1,219 samples
tested were private samples, and
include 205 samples of oats tested
for certification purposes under a
program of the Division of Plant
Industry. With the exception of
these oats, most other private
samples were tested for germina
tion only.
Protection Under Seed

tag. In addition it requires that
the percentage germination (and
hard seed if any) together with
the month and year of test be giv
en. It also stipulates that seed
shall not be sold unless tested for
germination within nine months
of the date of sale. Finally the
Maine Seed Law designates cer
tain weeds as noxious and prohi
bits sale of agricultural seed con
taining noxious seed above speci
fied tolerances.
Thc Maine Seed Law also covers
vegetable seeds, and establishes a
germination standard for each
kind. If the seed docs not meet
these standards, the law requires
that the packages be labeled “Be
low Standard,” thc law’ requires
that thc actual germination per
centage and thc date of test be
shown.
These arc the main points of thc
Maine Seed Law. It is the duty of
the seed laboratory to analyze the
seed and the duty of thc seed in
spectors to see that such informa
tion is correctly stated on the la
bel.

Law

The Maine Seed Law assists
buyers of agricultural and vege
table seed in Maine in obtaining
seed of high quality. It establish
es various requirements for purity
in field seed, and specifies that it
be correctly labeled or tagged
Penalties are provided to apply
where violations occur.
For agricultural or field seed,
the law states that the percentages
of pure seed, inert matter, other
crop seeds must be shown on the

Purpose and Significance
Of Seed Testing
Thc yield of thc crops propaga
ted from seed is dependent; first,
upon thc quality of the seed plant
ed and second, upon the conditions
prevailing during the growing sea
son. Seed testing aims to give ad
vance information, insofar as pos
sible. about the potential plantproducing capacity of seed stocks
before they are planted. Such in
formation includes thc per cent of
pure seed which, coupled with per
cent germination, gives a fair in
dication of thc number of seed
lings which can be expected from
a given number of seeds planted
under favorable conditions. Equal
ly important is the content of nox
ious weed seeds. If present in
large numbers, these seeds may
so infest fields with weeds as to
curtail crop production and pose
a serious control problem

Caution in thc use of liquid fer
tilizers for Maine lawns was urged

THE COUNTY AGENT’S CORNER

today by the Maine Extension Ser

vice.
Insofar as is known now, liquid
(fertilizers will
promote grass
growth if properly applied. Liquid
nutrients are just as useful to
iawn grasses as are dry or solid
fertilizers. However, liquid fertili
zers must be used in weak con
centrations
to
avoid
burning
lawns. So. in order to supply ade
quate soil fertility, they must be
applied three or four times dur
ing the growing season.
Solid fertilizers should be ap
plied to lawns two or three times
per season. However, no more
than one pound of dry fertilizer
per 1,000 square feet should be
used at any one time, said thc
Extension Service.
Liquid
or
soluble fertilizers
usually arc more expensive than
the common dry forms and they
also tend to make soils more acid.
This means that ground limestone
should be added to lavfais every
three to five years.
Circular 301. “Lawn Care,” may
be obtained from country and
state Extension Service office in
the Rockland Post Office.

MONHEGAN
Work has begun tearing down
the house on the Brackett property,
recently purchased as a site for
the parsonage.
The house on
Burnt Head, presented to the
church as a parsonage by Theo
dore Edison of New Jersey will be
moved to thc new site as soon as
the work is finished.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pierce and
family of Newcastle arc occupying
the George Pierce homestead.
Capt. and Mrs. Earl Field and
Earl. Jr., and family have moved
from Port Clyde for the summer.
Douglas Odom has returned
from a business trip on (he main
land.
Mrs. Mollie Starks of Phoenix,
Arizona, arrived on the island
Thursday.
Teco Slaglooni and Bill Ander
son are spending a few days in
Boston and New York City.
Mrs. Etta Richards of Portland
has opened her home here for thc
summer.

IAWRY AND MARTIN'S POINT
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Lash and
family of Stonington were week
end guests at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stenger
and son Rocky have moved into
the Genie Bramhall house.
Mr. and Mrs. Stacey Simmons
and son of North Vassaiboro w’ere
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Russell.
Mrs. Bert Jameson of East
Friendship called on Mrs. Clayton
Oliver. Wednesday evening.
Perley Benner is employed in
Thomaston at the Wallace and
Newbert boat shop
Miss Anna Foster of Newton

By Roy Gross

Edward Coffin. Owls Head, has
been engaged to work part time
for the district this summer. He is
to be employed through thc co-op
eration of the local Agricultural
Stabilization
and
Conservation
Office.

Ed has had considerable engi
neering training and will be used
mostly on surveys and construc
tion to establish conservation prac
tices.

sects and blight in blueberry fields.
Dear Farmer:
Wc had a good demonstration at Also scab control in orchards.
Spur blight in raspberries seems
Maurice Nash’s farm Wednesday
severe this year. To prevent it
showing dipping of sheep to de I from spreading to new shoots,
stroy ticks, castrating and worm spray or dust these when they are
ing. Had a nice crowd though it five to 10 inches high, using Ferw’ould have been better if wre had ham (1/5 pound per 10 gallons of
had more out.
Realize though, water) or a copper sulfate-hydrated
that it w*as a good day for out lime mixture using 4/5 pounds of
j each per 10 gallons of water. Or
door work.
With sheep just sheared, now is you can dust with a copper-lime
the time to do a de-ticking job. dust. I’d s»pray a dust on canes
Docking, castrating, worming be showing infection.
There is some leaf spot in straw
fore turning out to pasture are all
spring jobs. We have available a berries too. If you arc interested
sheet listing some of their prac ■ in control measures wc wiU be
tices with some details therein. 1 happy to send them to you.
Sincerely,
Write me at Box 415 Rockland if
Gilbert B. Jaeger.
you would like one.
County Agent.
Hope you arc checking for in

Steve Powell, district co-opera
tor, recently offered the use of
some wildlife films to further thc
progress of the district movie. As
mentioned sometime ago, the su
pervisors arc sponsoring the mak
ing of a sound film of soil conserva
tion practices being carried out
in thc Knox-Lincoln Soil Conserva
tion District. Steve has carried
many soil conservation, practices
on his farm and was awarded the
plaque for “The Outstanding Con
Dear Homemaker:
servation Farmer of 1954.”
The county agent and myself
Now' is the time for laying out
contour strips to conserve the soil. held a meeting on better home
Anyone interested in the laying out grounds at Boothbay Harbor Tues
of contour strips and othcr con day evening. It was one of the
servation practices may obtain best meetings yet even though at
technical information and services tendance was not too high. Every
by applying at the local Soil Con body participated by asking ques
tions and entering into the dis
servation Seivice Office.
cussion. The correct placing of
Several farmers are planting
drives, walks, shrubs, trees and
trees this spring for a Christmas
flowers as well as lawn care were
tree crop. Miss Hoffmeister of
stressed.
Slides were shown of
South Bristol, is planting 500 bal
home grounds.
sam fir for Christmas trees and
The Owis Head group will hold
plans to plane some each year.
a similar meeting on May 26. Wc
Arthur Nissen of Damariscotta,
will try to answer atl questions of
plans to develop an area for the
interest on grounds. If there is a
benefit of wildlife. The area is be
special topic you wish discussed,
ing developed under thc super
please let us know.
vision of Steve Powell, state biolo
Mrs. Charlotte Smith, Extension
gist and tcchniciams from the lo clothing specialist held thc fourth
cal Soil Conservation Service in a series of clothing meetings
office.
on Wednesday. The newest method
of putting in zippers was demon
Center. Mass., is guest of her strated by your agent. Also shown
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and was a new method used for gather
Mrs. Frank Foster.
ing sleeves, hems. etc. This proved
Mrs. Chester Brown has resumed
her duties as secretary for Dr.
Barbara Fuller in Rockland after
a few days vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davis and
son Norman were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Oliver and
son Ira were dinner guests Thurs
day of her brother and sister-inlaw. Capt. and Mrs. Herbert Miller
in Thomaston.
Mrs. Arthur McFarland was in Snip Units SS 00 down ond f to 24 monitis to
Rockland on business Thursday.
bolaKt EAST THUS « Sorp Slolll, Pipe
Mrs. Wardell McFarland and l*oi ond AH Sorp Mikin, Epipnonl
• IMS 0-0. CO.
Rev. Kathleen Weed were in Gar •*)«M k fOMroW »• »ltWrw Aft
loM at odoy Mow
diner Wednesday where they at
9—Y—r Bwya S*nrfc«»Mf«r
tended a Women’s Society of
Charles Stackpole
Christian Service meeting.
Mrs. Rena Wotton of Thomaston
THOMASTON
TBL. 1»M
is guest of Mrs. Alfretta Havener.
A6-S-82

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT NOTES

D0HW

easy

SURGE

to be an invaluable hint and time
saver to all present. Mrs. Smith
discussed and demonstrated the
correct methods in putting in gus
sets.
The last of the clothing classes
were held, Wednesday, at the
Farnsworth Building.
One of my Extension members
told me a good household hint:
When you paint, wear socks over
your shoes. This will save your
shoes and also thc floor for vou can
w.pe up the spots of paint by rub
bing them with your sock.
The recipe of the week is form
Flora Hatch. Aina group:
t orn Flake .Macaroons
2 egg whites
1 cup sugar
2 cups at corn flakes
1 cup cocoanut
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
Beat egg whites until stiff enough
to hold shape, beat in sugar. Fold
in corn flakes, nut meats and
cocoanut. Drop on greased bak
ing pan. Bake 20 minutes et 300*.
Sincerely,
Ruth N. Libby,
Home Demonstration Agent.

K.-ep Maine Green? It looks betthat way

CARPENTER and

BUILDER
ARVO G. SALO
Tel. Rockland 141-tK
EXPERIENCES CAKPENTHB

AND BVOLOEB
Open For Any Type ed Week

43-S-tf

Tuwday-Thursday-Saturday
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Camden Mustangs To Play Boothbay For K-L Title

THOMASTON

Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Croteau were Mr. Croteau’s
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs.
Sterling McQuarrie and
j
daughter. Jeanie of Madison and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hall and son
of Camden.

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GEORGE NEWBERT. HIGH ST., TEE. 156-5

Mrs. Howard Stackpole, Mrs.
John
MacPherson
and
Rev.
George Gledhill attended the 12th
annual Christian Education work
shop of Maine Council of Churches
held at the Winthrop Street Uni
versal Church in Augusta Thurs
day afternoon.
Mrs. Arthur Harjula. Mrs. Carl
Littlefield and Mrs. Alfred Har
jula attended the final sewing
class on construction of “Better
Dresses’’
at
the
Farnsworth
building in Rockland Wednesday
afternoon.

All Girl Scout Troops and
Brownies are requested to meet
at the Green Street School play
grounds Monday after school for
marching practice.
Miss Sylvia Harjula has re
turned home for the summer re
cess from her studies at the New
Brunswick Bible Institute, New
Brunswick, Canada.
Mrs. Blanche Gardner and three
children of Rockland spent Thurs
day as guest of Mrs. Sybe! Mills.
Mrs. Anne Moody has opened
her home on High street after
spending the winter in Exeter,
N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vinal en
tertained at a family birthday
supper Friday evening honoring
the birthday of Mrs. Vinal’s
mother, Mrs. Joanna Dodge of
Rockland. Attending were: Miss
Mary Dodge of Rockland, Miss
Donna Ward, Mrs. Dodge and Mr.
and Mrs. Vinal.
The JOY World Wide Guild girls
met Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Ralph Jackson.
Plans were made for a float for
the Fourth of July parade. Initia
tion was held for Misses Roma
Butler, Glenda Butler, Joan Mon
roe and Melinda Mills. Others
attending were: Mrs. Linwood Sil
ver, Jr., councilor; Misses Marian
Smith, Judy Minott, Betty Laine,
Judy Young, Norma Clark, Cor
nelia Keyes, Mildred Young, Ruth
Ludwig, Eleanor Brooks and Joyce
Ludwig.
Boy Scout Troop 215 will hold a
Court of Honor Tuesday evening
at the Federated Church at 7.30.
James Hennessey, Scout Executive

GARDEN
SUPPLIES
Headquarters for
•
•
•
•

Garden Seed
Flower Seed
Fertilizer
Onion Sets

CERTIFIED
SEED POTATOES
• Garden Tools

^Studley Hardware 1
THOMASTON

BIGGEST REFRIGERATOR
DEAL IN TOWN!

foEWIMn

NORGE
DELUXE REFRIGERATOR
• Giant-Size Freezer Chest
• New ’’Handidor’’ Storage
Outstanding New Stylii

of the Pine Tree Council will be
present. Harold Whitehill of Rock
land will attend with a team of
Scouts from his troop to perform
the Star Scout Award ceremony;
72 badges will be awarded at this |
meeting including three Star Scout
awards, three first class and four j
second class badges. New member
Joey Stackpole, will be welcomed I
into the troop from Cub Scout1
Pack 215. A film on Scouting will
be shown. Refreshments will be
served. Parents and friends of j
Troop 215 are cordially invited to I
attend.

Mrs. Foster Guest of Honor
Mrs. Stanley Foster was guest
of honor at a stork shower given
Monday evening by Miss Jane Mil
ler at the Miller home on Ludwig
street. Mrs. Foster received many
many dainty gifts. Refreshments
were served. Invited guests were:
Mrs. Ernest Starrett and Mrs.
James Jeffrey of Warren, Mrs. i
Ruth Rockwell, Mrs.
Andrew'
Simmons Mrs. Arthur Moore, Mrs.
Frederick Dennison, Mrs. Joel Mil
ler, Mrs. Robert Clark, Mrs. Wil
liam T. Smith, Jr., Mrs. Lawrence,
Shesler, Mrs. Alfred Strout, Mrs. I
Darrell Bowdish, Mrs. J. Warren!
Everett, Miss Hilda George and
Miss Marianne Rockwell of Thom
aston.

The defending Knox-Lincoln champions, the Camden Mustangs,
notched up their fifth straight win on Wednesday to give them tlie
right to meet Boothbay Harbor in a playoff for the 1955 title.
Shown in the front row are, from left lo right, Paul Da'is, Donis
Wheaton, James Dean, David Hart, Leo Rivard and Herbert Young.
In the second row’ are Coach Lawrence “Dool” Dailey, Robert t ain.

Edward Johnson.

CAMDEN

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Girl Scout Activities
Correspondent
Girl Scout activities for the week
Telephone 2197
were;
——
Troop One. plans are made to
~
hold a minstrel show Friday afterMarion and Pprc>’ Hopkins have
noon after school to which all Phased the Edward Dearborn
troops are requested to attend. residence on Washington Street
and will occupy it very soon,
This Is in connection with their
first class badge and no admission
The Ladies Circle of the Con
will be charged.
gregational Church will meet
Troop Two. a hike and weenie Wednesday May 25, with Mrs.
roast was enjoyed Monday after-Cyrus Schirmer.
Those wishing
noon at Atticus Hill shore.
J transportation be at the Parish

The 4-H Clubs of Camden will
have a program and exhibit of
their year’s work at a meeting in
the upstairs room at the YMCA,
Monday evening at 7.30 p. m.
Parents and 4-H members are in
vited to attend. The Seaside 4-H
Club, Pine 4-H Club, Sheep Club
and the Mt. Battie Club are parti
cipating.
The Camden Junior Extension
Club met at the YMCA on Mon
day evening with twelve members
present.
Mrs. Vernette Robarts
was the Project Leader and the
subject was “Textile Painting”.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Adele Hopkins and Mrs. Hal
lie Leonard.
The next meeting
will be on June 20 at the home
of Mrs. Doris Henderson.
Seaside Club met at the home
of Mrs. Ida Phinney on Tuesday
evening for a covered dish sup
per.
Those present were, Mrs.
Grace Howe, Mrs. Louise Dun
bar, Mrs. Mary Mitchell,
Mrs.
Mabel Whyte, Mrs. Alva Gray.
Mrs. Frank Manning. Mrs. Velma
Harding, Mrs. Gertrude Monroe,
Mrs. Grace Rokes, Mrs. Amy
Lane, Mrs. Mary Alley and Mr3.
Gertrude Fogg. The evening was
spent in playing cards.
The Chadavae Club
of the
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
enjoyed a party at the Snow
Bowl Lodge House on Wednesday
evening with their husbands as
guests. Games and stunts were en
joyed under the supervision of
Mrs. Barbara Haining, Mrs. Adele
Hopkins, and Miss Frances Dailey.
Refreshments of assorted sand
wiches, potato chips, pickles, cake
and coffee were served by Mrs.
Winnifred Merservey, Mrs. Lil
lian Herrick and Mrs. Doris Hen
derson.
The Camden Girl Scouts will
hold a Court of Awards on Monday
evening at 7.30 p. m. at the
YMCA.

Troop Three met at Green Street House at 10 a. m.
School grounds with nine present.
The Camden Public Library will
After marching rehearsal the he closed May 23, 24. and 25 for
group adjourned to Brackett’s the annual cleaning.
Drug store for a treat.
The Camden Garden Club will
Troop Four met at Green Street meet at the home of Mrs. ClarSchool grounds for marching prac- ence MacNellie, Tuesday, at 2.30
tice with 12 present.
p. m. The guest speaker will be
Troop 5 met Thursday afternoon ~:
~
-----------—
at Green Street School grounds1 service.
Wednesday,
Woman’s
for marching practice with 10 pres- Guild and Men’s Brotherhood will
ent. Jane Gillis and Susan Denni- meet at 7.30 at the church,
son of Troop One drilled the girls
Sunday School at the Baptist
in marching. Next Thursday, a Church Sunday morning at 9.45.
picnic is planned at the home of. Service of worship at 11 o’clock
Mrs. Wilbert Harper on Oyster with sermon by Rev. John B. S
River Road.
Fitzpatrick.
Baptist Youth FelTroop Six met Monday afternoon j lowship wil! meet at 6 o’clock with
at the home of Mrs. Guy Robbins Otto Irvine as guest speaker. Evewith nine present.
Mrs. Alden ning service at 7 o'clock. Monday
Watts assisted. Next Monday the evening the B.R.F. rally in Bel
meeting will be at the Green Street fast where they will enjoy a skat
School grounds for marching prac ing party. Thursday, prayer and
tice.
praise service at 7 o’clock.
The Girl Scout Council met Tues
Mass will be celebrated at St.
day evening at the home of Mrs. James’ Catholic Church Sunday
Frederick Dennison with eight morning at 9 o’clock.
Sunday morning worship service
members present. The Girl Scout
Court of Awards will be held on) at St. John’s Episcoal Church at
I June 1 at the Federated Church at 8 o’clock followed by Sunday
7.30 p. m. Proceeds from the School at 10 a. m.
Sunday School at the Assembly
| cookie sale netted $48.10.
The
next Council meeting will be on of God Church at 10 a. m. Church
June 21 at the home of Mrs. Doug service of worship at 11 o’clock
las Brooks.
with sermon by Rev. Walter Kel
ler. The C. A. Young People will
C hurch Notices
meet at 5.45 p. m.. followed by the
Federated Church School Sun
evening service at 7 o’clock. Wedday morning at 9.45 o’clock with
I nesday evening service at 7
Mrs. Howard T. Stackpole, super
o’clock..
SOCIAL DANCE
intendent. Service of worship at
Sunday School at the Finnish
SOUTH THOMASTON
11 o’clock with sermon by Rev.
GRANGE HALL
Congregational Church Sunday at
George H. Gledhill on “We Have
12.30 o’clock followed by the wor
Every
Saturday
— 9-12.30
This Ministry.”
Church music:
ship service at 1.30. Mrs. Helen
Musir by the Nor’Eaaters
Solo by Robert Stackpole, “Whis
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
Saarlon. pastor.
Thursday eve
pering Hope,” by Hawthorne. An
83-S-tf
ning service at 7.30.
them by the choir, “Think On Me”
by Stark. Nursery for small chil
dren from 10.45 to 12 o'clock. Mon
day. the We-Two Club will hold a !
6 30 supper meeting in the vestry. |
Tuesday, Boy Scout Troop 215 will '
hold a Court of Honor at 7.30. Sat-!
urday, Friendly Circle annual
flower and food sale at Donald
son’s paper store.
Sunday School at the Holy Trin
LAST SHOWING TONITE
ity
Lutheran
Church
Sunday
DEAN MARTIN - JERRY LEWIS
morning at 9.45 with Mrs. Lydia
Evening

McClure, superintendent.

'LIVING IT UP"
with Janet Leigh — Technicolor
Plus Leo Gorcey and the Bowery Boy*

MONEY
in 1 Day
$100 to $1200
MODEL D 8145

Your Name Only

'CLIPPED WINGS"

^PlAYCKOUM '

Don't May-ComtinTODAY!

Pbww—

Am

Came

THOMASTON

27

wholesale-retail

more jobs in

trades & services

construction trades

100

NEW JOBS

34

12

more jobs in

more jobs in

professional services

LIjOVD

JUUE ADAMS
RAY DANTON
THOMAS GOMEZ
FRANK FAYLEN
A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

DADDY?
How do you answer the child
who asks: “Why isn’t there
enough room in our school for
all the children?” ... or “Why
don't we have enough school
books? ”
If the children in your com
munity are asking questions like

BETTER SCHOOLS BUILD BETTER COMMUNITIES
In cooperation with Tho National Citisons Commission for
tno Public Schools, this advertisement is sponsored by

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
SUNDAY
MONDAY - TUESDAY

Camden Theatre

The most

GIANT WIDE-SCREEN

violent drama
ever set

NOW! $160 CASH NITE!

to music!

I Big 2-Hour Show In

CINEMASCOPE
Robert Wagner, John Lund
Debra Paget, In

"White Feather"

A Pulitzer Prize Winner’s
Stirring Tribute to the
Carrier* A: the Planes of
The U. S. Navy . . . and
The Men Who Man Them!

A TRULY GREAT MOTION PICTURE!
50 MEN AND A GAL

these, the best answer is to
give your full support to your
local school board, P.T.A.’s and
other public-spirited organiza
tions. They need your help to
provide our children with the
kind of education and schools
they deserve.

On Our
Gigantic Screen

2 - 6.30 - 3.45

Knox County

transportation

WHY,

RAI'NEI.I. AND HIS
ORCHESTRA
9.00 to 1.00
55-S-tf

TUESDAY ONLY
ON THE STAGE
- 8.20 P. M. -

more jobs in
public services

F/us 28 more Jobs in other occupational grovpt

LAKEHURST - DAMARISCOTTA

t YOU’LL FALL IN

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

JAUbd A.UI( HFM H>i

THE BRIDGES
AT TOW)-HI

LOVE WITH THEM AS
THEY FELL FOR HER !

It

359 Main St., 2nd Floor
Phono: 1720

^CEKEUY-WENDELLCOREV-THELMARffTER
— PLl’S —

JOHNNY SHEFFIELD in

STUDLEY
TEL. 20

60
more jobs in

Dancing Tonight

ON THL SCREEN

life Insurant*
At N* Additional Cast

HARDWARE

Keep Maine Green.

Contestants Of

On Your Name Only

KING-SIZE Trade-In

develops work for 174 additional persons

In Rockland Municipal Court
Thursday morning, Varnum E.
Nicklcs
of Thomaston street,
Rockland, appealed a fine of $100
and costs of $3.70 after being found
guilty of a charge of operating a
motor vehicle while under the in- HISS ETHEL KENT KNIGHT
fluence of intoxicating liquor.
Miss Ethel Kent Knight, 63, of
Nickles was freed under $200 School street, died Wednesday at
bond for his appearance at the No- j Rockland. She was born in Rockvember term of Knox County Su- j land April 15, 1892, the daughter of
perior Court.
Frank A. and Cora Maddocks
The Rockland man entered a Knight,
plea of not guilty to the charge ‘
Knight was for several
which was brought by Sgt. Harry I years bookkeeper for A. T. ThursBrown of the state police. It was ton Co. and previously for Amerialleged that the offense took place can Express Co. in Bangor. She
on Camden street in Rockland on had also been supervisor at the
I Christian Science Reading Room.
May 10.
Miss Knight was a member of
Henry Aho, 66, of Union paid a the First Church of Christ, Scienflne and cost totaling $105.80 in tist In Boston and the branch
Municipal Court Friday morning j church in Rockland. She is surafter being found guilty of a charge I vived by cousins.
Funeral services were held Fri
of operating a motor vehicle while
under the influence of intoxicating day at 2 p. m. from the Burpee
Funeral Home with Harold Spear
liquor.
Aho was arrested as the result as reader. Interment was in Sea
of the investigation of an accident View Cemetery.
at Burgess Corner in Union on
May 6 involving a car operated by MRS. HATTIE ADAMS
Hattie G. Adams, 85, widow of
Aho and one driven by Mrs.
Charles S. Adams died in Belfast
Frances Dean of Rockland.
Aho had entered a plea of not May 14 after a long illness.
She was born in Liberty Nov.
guilty to the charge which was
brought by State Trooper Law 29, 1869, the daughter of David C.
and Arietta C. (Eastman) Gilman.
rence Chapman.
Mrs. Adams was a member of
Leisure time is the finished pro the South Montville Baptist Church,
the South Montville Grange, and
duct of greater efficiency.
a charter member of Arbutus
Straightened circumstances cause Chapter of the OES of Liberty.
She and her sister, Etta B. Gil
some men to go crooked.
man have lived together on the
home farm where they were born.
Much sympathy is expressed to
her sister in her bereavement.
She is also survived by two
brothers, John F. and Arthur H.
Gilman, both of Spokane, Wash.,
SUNDAY - MONDAY
and several cousins.
Funeral services were held at
THE SfftANGE ADVENTURE
the
South
Montville
Baptist
OF TWO RECKLESS MEN!
Church, Monday at 2 o’clock, with
the Rev. Harold VV. Nutter and
Rev. Elliot Anderson officiating.
Burial was in Pirn* Grove Ceme
tery, Searsmont.

Alfpcn MiTfMftvK'S GREATEST SUSPENSE THRILLER

$100

attended by Dr. King in Rockland.
Miss Barbara Richards of Bos
ton spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Richards.

How ooch 100 new jobs in manufacturing

Poultry Queen

------- SPECIAL PLAN-------

Rise Stevens, famous Metropoli
tan Opera and movie star, will
sing the leading role in "The
Chocolate Soldier” when tlie Oldsmobile Dealers of America present
it on NBC-TV Saturday, June 4,
from 9 to 10:30 p.m. (EDST).
Eddie Albert and Akim Tamiroffj
are in the musical which Max'
Licbman is producing.

NEW ENGLAND’S JOB-GROWTH PATTERN:

Municipal Court

Jeffrey Hunter - Technicolor

Yours for os little os
AWEEKI

Photo by Cullen

Sunday - Monday Only

OR OTHER PLANS

$2.00

Pet; r Hurlhurt, Anthony Nueeio, Robert Dean, John Pitman, Ed
Thomas, Allen Carr, Lawrence Nash and Richard Leonard. The
strength ot the Camden club is well illustrated by the tact that six
of the regular nine players havt battl’d for over .800 in Ihe recent
season.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Childs called
on relatives in Hope Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Merrill were
Sunday visitors at Albert Brown’s
Thomaston.
Mrs. Harry Pushaw, who has
been in a Brookline, Mass., hospi
tal. has returned home, somewhat j
improved in health. Mrs. Edith I
Willis of South Hope is assisting
with the housework at the Pushaw ’
home.
Mrs. Allfred Luce has returned !
from Knox Hospital where she has
been a patient.
Mrs . Elsie Crabtree recently
visited her son, Kenneth Crabtree,
and family in Fairfield.
Mrs. Ruth Crabtree was dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Crabtree Sunday.
Mrs. Everett Crabtree and in
fant daughter Elaine Stella have
returned home from Camden Com
munity Hospital.
Mrs. Emily Pushaw is ill
from an eye infection. She is

RISE STEVENS SINGS
ON OLDSMOBILE SHOW

PUBLIC LOAN
(ORPORATION Ot ROCKIAND

BATTLEGROUND

"SAFARI DRUMS"

Enjoy the Latest WIDESCREEN Hits On the Largest

CinemaScope Screen on the Coast
ALL SHOWS START AT DUSK

VAN JOHNSON - 10HN HGDIAK
ODO MONON
GEOSEMUtfHY

Silvana

HOLDEN KELLY
PRLniUC

michaei

MUiGWORENNlE

vrrroRjo

Shelley

MN-WERS

MICKEY

MARCH ROONEY
Sunday at 3 - 6.80 - 8.80
Weekdays at 2 - 7.00 - 9.00

Sunday, 3.00-5.00-6.30-8.3U.

Mon.-Tues., Mat., 2.00; Eve. 8 30-8 30

DOUBLE FEATURE ENDS TODAY-ln Technicolor
"WYOMING RENEGADES" and "BLACK PIRATES"
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Oliver Hahn Commands Thomaston Legion Post

A TRIP TO THE “MIDDLE EAST"
By Mary E. Hall

(

(Ninth Insatllment)

told him that we would like to fly
and to Casablanca and then fly to the
beautiful on deck as we sailed Canaries. He came back at 4 p. m.
and said we couldn’t get out to the
along by Greece, where Paris em
terminal by 4.30 and that the
braced Helen. The captain leaned Thursday plane had gone Wednes
on the rail and marked the course day—Stupid!! So we had to stay in
on my map again. Going out we Marseilles for three days and wait
went near the coast of North for another plane and we didn’t
Africa and Egypt. Now we shall want to stay in Marseilles.
(To Be Continued)
sail along nearer Turkey, Greece
Feb.

At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
•ervice: Parish Communion and
sermon at 9.30. Weekday services,
Tuesday, Mass at 730; Wednesday,
Mass at 6 a. m.; Thursday and
Friday, Mass at 730
• • • •
St.
Bernard’s
ot
Rockland
Masses Sunday are 8 and 11. St.
James, Thomaston, 9. Our Lady
Of Good Hope, Camden. 9.30.
At the Universalist Church the
morning service is at 11 a. m., with
sermon “The Eternal Goodness’’
by Rev. George Henry Wood, pas
tor. Nursery Class meets at
11 a. m. with Miss Marion Cole. 1
teacher. Musical selections are
by the Church Choir. Iva Cooper,
director; Dorothy Lawry, organist
and Frances McLoon,* church pian
ist. Altar flowers are placed by
the A.U.W.
Attendance on the
Sundays of May has averaged
exactly 117 at divine service. Thc
weekly “Church and Parish Pa
per” notes the following: On this
Sunday afternoon, the minister will
conduct the Meditation Period at
the concert of the Shrine Chanters,
and on Monday afternoon will par
ticipate in a Tufts College religious
alumni meeting at Boston, return
ing by plane to Rockland on Mon
day evening; on Tuesday, there
will be a district meeting of the
cburchwomen members of the
Maine Association of Universalist
Women at the Gardiner church,
with a motorcade leaving the
Rockland church. Advance notice
is given of the Patriotic and Me
morial Church service for Memo
rial Sunday morning. May 29. at
11 a. m. in the sanctuary’.
• * * *
The Pratt Memorial Methodist i
Church, Merle S. Conant, minis
ter, will worship at 10.30. Rev.
Merle Conant will preach on the
subject “Glimpses of Faith.” I
Dante Pavone will sing, “O Lord.
What a Morning!” The choir will
present the anthem “Love Not the
World" by Sullivan. Anne Davis
will play “Meditation” by Morri
son, “The King of Love” by Protheroe, and “We Worship Before
Thee” by Sullivan. The Church
School will meet at 11 o’clock for
study and fellowship. The upper
classes meet at 11.30 in the sanctu
ary. Men’s and Women’s Bible
classes are welcoming all adults
who care to attend. Monday is
Scout day with the girls meeting
at 3 o’clock and thc boys at 7. The
mid-week prayer service will be
held on Tuesday night at 7.30. The
junior choir will rehearse on Fri
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, and
the senior choir will hold its re
hearsal on Saturday night at 7
o’clock.
« • • •

The South Thomaston Methodist
Church will hold its Sunday eve
ning worship service at 7 o’clock.
Rev. Merle Conant will preach on
the theme “Glimpses Of Faith.”
• • • •
Services at the
Pentecostal I
Church, 58 South Main street, Rev. |

Harold Haynes, pastor: Sunday
School is at 1 p. m. with classes
for all ages; worship service, 2.30
p. m.; Young People’s Service. 6.30
p. m.; Evangelistic Service, 7.30
p. m. Tuesday service, 7.30 p.m.
and Thursday, 7.30.
• * • •
Church School will be held at
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS Myron A. Davis
and
Ida
Davis
of
the
County of Knox and State of
Maine, by their mortgage deed,
dated December 11. 1954 and re
corded in the Knox County Regis
try of Deeds in Book No. 337
Page 564. conveyed to Union
Mutual Life Insurance Company,
a corporation organized and exist
ing under the laws of the State of
Maine, and having its principal
office at Portland, in the County
of Cumberland and State of
Maine,
the
following-described
premises, situated in the City of
Rockland, County of Knox, and
State of Maine, and bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
"A certain lot or parcel of
land with the buildings there
on, situated in said Rockland
and bounded and described as
follows: Beginning on south
erly side of Talbot Avenue at
iron bolt at Northeasterly cor
ner of Grange Hall lot; thence
southerly one hundred thirtythree (133» feet, more or less,
to land of Lime Co.; thence
easterly forty-five (45> feet;
thence northerly by land of
Peter W. Edwards one hundred
thirty-three (1331 feet to Tal
bot Avenue; thence westerly by
Talbot Avenue forty-five (45)
feet to place of beginning.”;
and
WHEREAS thc condition of
said mortgage has been broken.
NOW. THEREFORE, by reason
of the breach of the condition there
of
the
undersigned
UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY, the owner and holder
of record of said mortgage, by
this notice signed by Harold D.
Lang, its Vice President, there
unto duly authorized, claims a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Portland Maine, this
fourth day of May A. D. 1955.
UNION MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
By Harold D. Lang
Vice President.
55-S-61

9.45 a. m. with classes for all ages,
at the Littlefield Memorial Church;
morning worship at 11 with ser
mon by the pastor, Rev. Chester
M. Staples; Baptist Youth Fellow
ship will meet at 6 p. m., Mrs.
Staples the leader; the Sunday eve
ning service will be held at 7.15
p. m. Music will be provided by
the church young people. The pas
tor will preach the fourth special
requesst sermon.
On Monday evening the Lincoln
Association B.Y.F. will hold a
skating party at Belfast Rollerdrome. Cars will leave the church
at 6.30 p. m. The mid-week prayer
and praise service will be held at
the church Tuesday evening at
7.30 p. m.
• ♦ * ♦
At Owls Head Church, morning
worship. 8.45 with church school.
10 a. m. and prayer hour. Thurs- i
day. 7.30 a. m.
» » « •

Williams Buzier Post, American Legion, of Thomaston installed
its new stall of officers in ceremonies Thursday evening, directed
by Past Department Vice Commander Roy Bell of Thomaston.
Pictured in the front row, from left to right, are the new officers
of tile post: Albert Welsh, first vice commander; Oliver Hahn, com-

Lois Harjula U. Of M. Alumni Group Head

The fact that lasting beauty is
gained through spiritual under
standing of God's radiance and
strength will be stressed at Chris
tian Science services Sunday. The
Lesscn-Sermon entitled "Soul And
Body” includes the following verse
from the Bible (Psalms 96:6>:
"Honour and majesty are before
him: strength and beauty arp in
his sanctuary.” The Golden Text
is from Psalms (104:1); "Bless the
Lord, O my soul. O Lori my God,
thou art very great; thou art
clothed with honour and majes
ty.”
Sunday services at 10.30
a. m. and Sunday School at 10.30
a. m. Wednesday night services
at 7.30.
♦ » * e
At the First Baptist Church the
assistant pastor. Rev. Roy Blake,
wiil preach at both services while
the pastor is away, attending the
national
Conservative
Baptist
meetings in St. Paul, Minn. The
subject of his sermon at 10.45 will
he “Noah and His Day.”
The
Church School will have Bibb1
study classes at 9.30 for all ages
from nursery through adults. The
nursery will also be open during
the morning service. The Senior
Ambassadors will have their meet
ing at 5.45. At 6.45 a pre-service
prayer meeting will be held in the
smaller vestry. The Gospel Story
Hour will open at 7 with a sings-piration period. In the broadcast
portion of the service from 7.30 to
8. music will be by the choir and a
soloist, and Mr. Blake’s message
will be on “The Autobiography of
a Christian.” Monday night Troop
204 of the Boy Scouts and the Pion
eer Girls will meet. The Golden
Hour of Prayer and Praise will be
held on Tuesday at 7.30. On Wed
nesday the Women’s Association
will meet at 2.30 and the Early
Teen Agers at 3.30. The Junior
Ambassadors will
have
their
meeting on Friday at 3.30, and on
Saturday the prayer group will
meet at 7.30.
♦ * » *

Photo by Cullen
mander; Roy Bell; Waldo Ring, retiring commander; William Wal
lace, historian; Roland Hahn, adjutant. In the back row are: Lloyd
Smith, sergeant-at-arms Roy Swanholm, finance officer; Robert
.MacFarland, service officer and the commander of the Third Dis
trict; and Gerald Adams, chaplain.

••

May 29. The Girl Guards are simi| lar to the Girl Scouts of Ameri| ca and the Sunbeams the Brownies
and originated in England from
the new famous Girl Guides.
The theme this year “Trails To
| Service” affords the opportunity
of service. Some special event has
I been outlined for the week’s ac

T

tivity and is as follows: Monday
at 4 o’clock the girls will put ,an
attractive window display in one
of the local store windows, the
display having been made by the
girls.

On Tuesday, they will entertain
their parents at The Salvation
Army at 7 o’clock to which the
public is also invited.
Wednesday, the Girl Guards will
he in complete charge of a party
for the 'little sisters’ (Sunbeams).
Thursday at 3.30, the girls will
visit the Farnsworth Museum, Fri
day at 4 o'clock, they are going to
I pack a box for a Salvation Army
| missionary in Chile.

Members ot tho Knox County University of Maine Alumni Association held their annual meeting
ut the Thorndike Hotel Thursday evening. Two ol the oldest alumni in the Knox County area are shown
with the officers ol the association. From left to right are < . Kendall Hopkins, a member of the class ot I
1X98; .Mrs. Mildred .Merrill, secretary-treasurer; Lea Harlow, retiring president; Mrs. Lois Harjula, in
coming president and Alan I.. Bird, a member ot the class of 1900.

Salvation Army
PROBATE COURT NEWS
[This Is Not a Legal Advertisement!

Notes 39th Year

Saturday, they will enjoy a
weiner roast at 1 o’clock and Sun
day evening at 7.30 they will take
part, in a special ann-v.-rsary pro
gram at The Salvation Army to
climax the week’s activity.

The local Sunbeam Troop under
the leadership of Mis. Albertress
Erickson is now’ engaged in a
fund raising campaign for uni' forms.

Of Girls' Clubs

The world’s first jet propelled
Wills Allowed: Anna E. Dono- Bank of Rockland, guardian; Mac
The Girl Guard and Sunbeam I machine was wild rumor.
R.
Cushman,
late
of
Friendship,
hue, late of Thomaston, deceased,
Troops of The Salvation Army are
deceased, second account filed bv celebrating their 39th anniversary
Some men with a high aim in life
John J. Donohue of Springvale
Albert D. Cushman, executor; Wil
was appointed executor; Charles liam Marshall More, hate of Cam in the United States from May 23 to I never get a chance to shoot.
W. McKellar, late of Warren, de den, deceased, first and final ac
ceased. Parker Moody McKellar count filed by Morgan Elmer, exr.
of Warren was appointed executor;
Pets. Prob. Of Will Presented
Lillian E. Ginn, late of Rockland, For Notice: Wesley P. Mitchell,
deceased, Dorothy M. Baxter of late of Rockland, deceased. Frank
Rockland was appointed executrix; E.
Richardson
of
Friendship
Anselm Aho, late of South Thom named exr.; Dana A. Chaplin, lat^
Vet ADMIRAL WILLIAM KA c CO MB
aston. deceased. Alina Aho of of Camden, deceased, Alexander
CALLAGHAN,usn, the hew
COMMANDER NAVAL FORCES
South Thomaston was appointed R. Gillmor of Camden named exr.;
FAR. FAST, HAS HAD EXPEDIENCE
executrix; Mabel H. Thorndike, Christiart J. Grassow. late of Hope,
WITH B’C NAVY commands
late
of
Rockland.
deceased. deceased. George H. Thomas of
Harold S. Leach of Rockland was Camden named exr.
appointed executor;
Annie B
Pets. For Adm. Presented For
I Post, late of Warren, deceased.
Notice: Estates, Charles E. Star
At the Congregational Churc-h, Harvey D. Post of Warren ap
rett. late of Warren, deceased.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor: pointed executor.
Samuel W. Collins, Jr of RockPets.
For
Adm.
Granted:
Children’s Day will he observed at
Mary T.
land named admr.;
10.40 with all classes reporting at Estates, Clifton E. Marshall, late Winslow.
late
of
Rockland,
/
of
St.
George,
deceased.
Nina
II.
10.30. Bibles will be awarded the
With headquarters in Washington,
Vic* Admiral
deceased.
Ruby F. Thorndike
HE COMMANDED WORLD-WIDE
second graders, and the Junior Freeman of St. George appointed of Rockport named admx.; Leroy
M CALLAGHAN
OPERATIONS OF THE MIUTARV
f
admx.;
Eben
Hutchinson,
Jr.,
Choir will be in charge of the mu
SEA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE... <
C. Snowdeal. late of Camden, de
...transported troops and
sic. directed by Mrs. Oram Lawry, late of Vinalhaven. deceased, Clara ceased, Emerson Snowdeal of
SUPPLIES TO KOREA.
Jr., with Mrs. Howard E. Rollins, M. Hutchinson of Vinalhaven ap Rockport named admr.; Ernest G.
pointed
admx.
guest organist. The Primary De
Pitcher, late of Washington, de
Pets. License Sell Real Estate
partment will present a number of
ceased. June A. Pitcher of Wash
Granted
:
Estates.
Julitta
F.
Wood

their songs, and the ushers will be
ington named admx.
Boy Scouts working for their God man. late of Owls Head, deceased,
Pet. Perp. Care Burial Lot Pre
and Country award. In the after filed by Russell W. Woodman, sented For Notice: Estate, Susie
admr.;
Caroline
S.
Achorn,
late
noon the pastor and a delegate,
S. Brewster, late of Rockland, de
Charles E. Merritt, will be in at of Rockport, deceased, filed by ceased, filed by William I. Brew
F
’
orence
W'ilcox,
exx.
;
Lewis
I.
tendance at an Associational Coun
Robinson, late of St. George, de ster of Portland, exr.
As COMMANDE.R. AMPHIBIOUS
cil to be held at the Congregation
Account Presented For Notice:
ceased. filed by Fred W. RobinFORCES, US. PACIFIC FLEET,
He was the first captain
al Church of Camden, and the
HE BROUGHT THAT VITAL
OF THE USS MISSOURI ANP
Estates, Louise Beale Eckert, late
I son, exr.
Kora Temple Chanters will pre
ARM TO A HI6H STATE
LEP THAT FAMOUS BATTLE
Accouts Allowed: Estates. James of St. George, deceased, second
OF REAPVNESS.
SHIP AGAINST THE JAPANESE
sent a vesper concert at 4 o’clock
HOMELAND IN WORLD tvAR II .
i Carswell. Jr., late of Camden, de- and final account filed by Green
in our church.
1 ceased, first and final account wich Trust Company. Admr c. t. a.
Appointments for the week in
Pet. For Distri.bution Presented
filed by Agnes C. Carswell, exx.;
clude: Monday, Girl Scout Troops,
Myra G. Ayhvard, late of South For Notice: Estates, Louise Beale
1, 7, 10 will meet at 3. and Boy
HOSPITALMAN
Thomaston, deceased, first and Eckert, late of St. George, de
Scout Troop 206 at 7, while the
final account fill'd by Linwood E. ceased. filed by Greenwich Trust
Paul m.
Kupples Klub will hold a square
Ayhvard. exr.; Alfred McK. Ire Company. Admr. c.t. a.
dance party at the Crescent Beach land. late of Thomaston, deceased,
home
of
the
Co-Presidents.
People try to keep up with
first and final account filed by
George and Margaret Sleeper; Elvira H. Lynn, admx.; Marjorie the Joneses because they can’t af
-US. NAVY—
Tuesday, the Girl Scouts meet at Eileen Sauer of Camden, first ac ford to appear not to afford things
3, the Shore Village Gals at 7.30, count filed by The First National other p.-ople have.
Assigned to a marine infantry
COMPANY LATE IN THE KOREAN
and the pastor will be on the morn
wad he SAVED COUNTLESS
ing broadcast “Thought for the
LIVES DURING A FIERCE COUNTER
DPMN-TO-S1DES
Day;” Wednesday, is Band Con
ATTACK ON A REO OUTPOST
cert Day for Knox County schools;
DOOR HOODS
and Thursday Girl Scout Troop 15
holds a court of honor at our
Econooi.ca< s...uv.tisi ui uoorwa> prob
Although WOUNDED ano
lems. Lovely pastel colors and Mono
church beginning at 6.30.
TEMPORARILY BLINDED
gram Initials in eye-catching grace and
• • • •
HE FELT HIS WAV AMONG
beauty.
At the Church of the Nazarene,
STRICKEN COMRADES TO
NEW color BAKED
ADMINISTER AID IN THE FACE
Rev. R. O. Johnston, pastor, the
of mtlvse
nt>£.
times of the services are as fol

TAKE THE HELM

"F

lows: Sunday School, 9.45 a. m.;
Morning Worship. 10.45 a. m.;
Young People’s Meeting. 6 p. m.;
Evangelistic Service, 7 p. m.;
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday, 7 p.
ra.; The sermon topics are: morn
ing “A Rendezvous With Victory”
and evening. “The Curing of
Naaman.”

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.

warmer

and Italy. After we passed Greece
there were beautiful high bluffs.
We sailed along the Aegean sea
then into the sea of Candia past the |
island of Crete and into the Ionian j
Sea. Again we passed through the
straits of Messina into the Tyrrhen
ian Sea. As we came to the straits
it was calm, beautiful and sunny
so we could enjoy the scenery as
it was daytime. The entrance is
only a mile wide. The captain
showed me Scylla and other places
of interest. We were hours going
by Stromboli and we sailed very
near. It was erupting and looked
utterly beautiful with just a puff
of smoke bursting forth now and
then and the snow-capped islands
behind it.
We sailed along very slowly as
the captain did not want to arrive
at Naples in the night because of
the stealing. We had a fine turkey
dinner at night time and then
played contract with the Bells. We
had our usual refreshments and a
jolly time afterward.
Feb. 13—We arrived at Naples
very early. Right after breakfast
Paul, Martha and I went ashore.
It is beautiful and sunny and much
warmer than it was when we were
there three w’eeks ago. As I have
been in Naples several times there
is no more sight-seeing so we w’ent
shopping again and walked miles.
Paul bought some fine gloves. Mrs.
Bell
bought
some
beautiful
sweaters and the captain bought a
music box for his son Jon. I like
those old-fashioned music boxes as
I haven’t seen any for years. We
returned to the ship tired after so
much walking and had a fine lunch
of cold turkey and salad. We spent
the afternoon on deck in the sun
watching them load more cargo, so
no more tossing around in a light
ship. Spent the evening on deck in
the moonlight. Paul served candy,
apples and peanuts.
Then we
sailed back to Genoa again in the
Liguirian Sea.
Feb. 15-It was raining when W’e
arrived early in the morning, but
we got a taxi and went to town
just the same and went shopping

Th. ....... u, n.«, eo.o.-styled uoor
everyone's baying — stronger, warmer
Full picture-vue glass and screen.
I-------------------------------------------MAINE MADE DURO
' Withc"‘ Obligation Mail To
DURO, Box 316, Gardiner. Me.
Cannot Be Undersold
j For FREE COLor showing
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AT 63 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

evacuated

OVERCOME BV HIS
OWN WOUNDS.
• • •

Hiddres.........................................

VISIT THE NEW DURO ALUMINUM SHOWROOM

being

TO SAFETY, POLLEY CAME
UPON ANOTHER group of
CASUALTIES AND REFUSED
TO GO ANY FURTHER
LED
FROM ONE CASUALTY TO
ANOTHER. HE CONTINUED
TO Give ufe-Savino
ASSISTANCE UNTIL

For

his incredible

display

of valor

POLLEY WAS AWARDED the
•highest medal ...THE NAVY CROSS.
TO

DUTY,

and

SECONO

Service Clubs To

17th Century
Speakers at the Wednesday
noon meeting of the Rockland
Lions Club were John Sheldon of
New York. Community Concerts
representative, and Capt. Nathan
Bard, president of the Rockland
Rotary Club.
Mr. Sheldon spoke of the pro
gram being carried out by Com
munity Concerts throughout the
country and spoke specifically of
coming plans for the Knox County
area. The membership drive of
the Community Concert Associa
tion is being carried out in the
Rockland are during this week.
Capt. Bard gave a brief history
of the development of service clubs
and spoke of the particular aims
of the Rotary organization which
had just completed its 50th year.
In his remarks Capt. Bard traced
the service club idea back to the
17th century naming clubs which
were active in England and in
France at that time.

as we are still loading. As it won't,
be long now before we arrive in
Marseilles. I shall pack while the |
ship is quiet. We planned to go |
to Port Afino by bus this morning
but over-slept and missed the bus
but didn’t care much because of,
thc rain.
On deck after dinner as wc were i
sailling at 10 p. m. A lovely big |
moon but cold again. After we ■
sailed Paul. Hazel and I sat in the I

lounge with the captain until 12
p. m. Tomorrow we expect to ar
rive at Marseilles at noon And thc
captain has promised us a party,
as we are leaving the ship.
Feb. 17—We. arrived at Mar
seilles on time but didn't dock
until after 2.30 p. m. The captain
gave us the cocktail party as
promised and we had a special
lunch with delicious steak. We
knew that we had missed our ship,
the French Line steamer "Lantey”
which sails direct to the Canary
Island because the "Ferngrove”
had made three extra stops.
Wc should hav ebeen satisfied
with our Mediterranean trip and
returned to New York with the ship
and the other passengers tor that
was a good two months trip in it
self. but no, I had to go to the Can
ary Islands or die. Cook s man
came to the ship at 3 p. m We

WHY
WAIT?
NOW YOU CAN
BUILD A QUALITY

GROSSMAN
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+

devotion

NATIONS

Capt. Bard Traces

UNION
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24

A children’s clinic will be held
Wednesday at 9.30 a. m. at the
Methodist vestry.
Dr. Armand
Walker. R. N., will be in attend
ance.
Mrs. Leonard Leonard, presi
dent of the State of Maine Button Society, is attending the Sally
Lewis w’eek at the Button Museum
*n Southington. Conn. There will be
spealft?rs and exhibits of buttons,
Paul Leonard has received his
Army Commission of second lieutenant and wiu rftP°rt for duty
■*n El Paso, Texas on June 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Doughty
and family visited relatives in
Westbrook over the weekend,

again. After lunch Paul, Hazel
and Iwcnt aboard a fine Swedish
Thought may travel faat-but
ship that had just come in from thc som,‘ Ovoplr'a thoughts have never
Orient. It was a big freighter, brf'n known
travel far.
quite new and most attractive inSide. I like Swedish ships the beat
Oft<n opportunity Is missed ho
cause a man is broadcasting when
of all.
Feb. 16 -Another day in Genoa he should be tuning in.

COMBINATION DOORS

Or Local Responsibility

Education teaches a student
good marksmanship before he
takes atm at his goal in life.

11-Sunny,

Local Representative

AMOS G AMU SON
ROCKVILLE, MAINE
TEL 11M-W4. ROCKLANO

Keep Maine Green.

CHOICE
47 HOMEOWNERS WHO CARE"
/<

~

u
v

R£G V S.

OFP.

PAINTS

THE BEST WHITE LEAD PAINT
MONEY WILL BUY.
.11 ST RM FIVE!) A
SHIPMENT OF

DUTCH BOY
INDUSTRIAL PASTE
Gal. $4.00
CoMiata nf S Pigment*—
White Lend, Zinc and
Titanium

LINSEED OIL .... gd. $2.25

Mix with paste—mokes 2
gals, paint at a cost of
$6.25, one of the best low
price paints made.
The cnlnr i* gray. If yon want
to make a lighter cnlnr, we will
oell yon Batch Boy White Lead
Paint ready mixed.

This Special Price Is Per e
Short Time Only—
Aa long aa present atock on
hand laata. U ynn're planning
to do any painting, get It now
and get Dutch Boy paint for a
low price.
Everything Previonaly Adver
tised Kemalnk the Same L»w
Price and Free Good* with
It Trade at

CARR'S
Where Yon Save DoUara at the
North End Rotary Traffic.
Where There k Plenty ef
Free Parking
5M MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Save thia ad (or future refer
ence. May 17. 1*U. Mag IS.
INS aad May tl. ISM ConiferGazette*.
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Social Matters
Girl Scout Troop 3 of Rockland
1 will hold its annual Court of
Awards on May 24. Tuesday
at St.
Peters Undercroft on
White street.
Parents are in-'
v:ted. It will begin with a supper
at 6 30 p. m. w’ith an entertainment
and presentation of awards follow
ing.

Mrs. Christine Dorman is leav
ing Saturday for Louisville. Ky.,
to attend graduation exercises of
the South Baptist Seminary School
of Music. Her daughter. Miriam
Dorman, will be among the grad
uates.

Grover Lunt was honored by a
surprise birthday party Thursday
night at his home, 26 Crescent
street. A beautiful bouquet was
sent by Mr. Lunt’s aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cormier. Re
freshments featured two birthday
cakes, one made by Mrs. John
O’Sullivan and one by Mrs. Lunt.
The guest of honor received sev-!
oral nice gifts. Invited guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Smith and son. Bernard. Jr., of
Rochester. N. Y.. Mr. and Mrs. j
Giorge Mason. Mr. and Mrs. Per-j
ley Niles and Mr. and Mrs. Ken- !
neth Nelson.

Ruth Mayhew Tent met Monday
evening with Annie Aylward, vice
president, presiding. An invita
tion was accepted to meet at thc
Universalist Church for Memo
rial services, Sunday May 29.
Members are requested to meet at
thc hall for regalia. Lena Richard
son and Annie Aylward were ap
pointed a committee to plan for
Past President’s Night. June 6.
Bessie Sullivan, chaplain, is chair
man of a memorial service for
deceased members at the June 6
meeting. Plans were made for
memorial services at the waterfront and the memorial marker
on Memorial Day. Olive Crockett
was reported as being at thc
Maine General Hospital in Port
land, cards, from members would
be appreciated.

The Ladies Home League of the
Salvation Army met Wednesday
evening to honor members who.se
birthdays are in May. Mrs. Clara
Jones, Mrs. Evelyn Curtis and
Addy Curtis were honored this
month. Mrs. Annie Fullerton was
in charge of thc devotional period
and assisted by Frances Kent and
Albertress Erickson. During the
business meeting, members were
reminded of the Home League ral
ly to take place at Portland. June
8. Deadline for applications is May
23. A quiz using the letters of thc
alphabet was directed by Albert
ress Erickson and the refresh
ments. consisting of cake and
sandwiches were served by Kay
York. Leona Demmons. Dot Smith,
Gwendolyn Ranquist and Louise
Rich. Next week the meeting
theme is “Music” and entertain
ment will be along this lone and
conducted by Mrs. Lt. Carl C.
Brungard

On Wednesday afternoon at the
close of school the teachers of the
North School and invited guests j
assembled
in
the
cafeteria. I
at w’hich time a surprise kitchen,
shower was given Miss Joan Look,
a third grade teacher at North
School. The gifts were presented
from ji balloon tree planned by
Margaret Simmons.
The honor;
guest broke each balloon and in
side was a rhyming verse telling
her where she would find a gift.
A variety of very useful gifts w’ere
received. After the gifts had been!
opened refreshments were served.
The guests w’ere Mrs. Annnette
Brooks. Mrs. Lenora Gifford. Mrs.
Harriet Kennedy. Mrs. Nancy
Lamb Mrs. Mary Glidden, Miss
Mary Wallace, Miss Arlene Ander
son. Mrs. Helen Young. Mrs. Grace
Chapman. Mrs. Margaret Sim
mons. Mrs. Doris MacDougal. Mrs.
Lillian Kellar. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Verrill. Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln
Johnson. Miss Barbara Riley and
the guest of honor, Miss Joan
Look.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Glover, 35
Granite street are called to,
Hebron by the death of his
mother. Mrs. Ida Glover. Services
will be Sunday at 2 p. m. from the
Hebron Baptist Church.

Rockland Emblem Club met at
the Elks Home Thursday night for
rehearsal of officers and a mys
tery party. Mrs. Adah Roberts
read an original poem explaining
that the gaily wrapped packages
in a large carton were to be pur
chased by members. Even thc
price was a mystery until each
package was unw'rappcd. Cards
were enjoyed, with prizes going to
Mrs. Ann Moran. Mrs. Margaret
Sleeper. Mrs. Evelyn Munsey.
Mrs. Madeline Spaulding. Mrs.
Betty Guay and Mrs. Myra Watts.
Refreshments were served in thc
dining room by hospitality chair
man. Mrs. Peggy Ilvonen and cochairman. Mrs. Florence Leo. Thc
executive board meeting, post
poned from May 16, w’ill be held
Monday, at Mrs. Ida Clark’s, 134
Talbot avenue at 7.30. p. m.
For social items In The Courlsr
Gazette. Phone T70. Cltj

PRIDE OF THE BRIDE
Her Gifts From
MAINE'S MASSACHUSETTS HOUSE WORKSHOP
Here you may choose from matchless assortments from
oil over the United States and Europe—Glassware—Cut
lery—Pewter—Stainless Steel—Royal Copenhagen—to
mention a few.
Let Us Gift Wrap Your Presents

Maines
Ijlassachusetls IIIouse

Workshop

• LINCOLNVILLE, MAINE •
ON

U.S.

SOUTI

I

MIWIIN CAMOtN

ANO

ItlfAJT

Hours — 9 to 5 Weekdays

CAMDEN WOMEN'S EXCHANGE
MAIN STREET — < AMDKN, MAINE

Infants" Wear thru Teen-Agers
SELUNG REGULATIONS
The consignor shall pay a fee of $ .30 good for one wmmhi
from September I to September 1.
3. AU clothing mud be either freshly laundered or dry
cleaned, in good style. and in perfect condition. Clothing
and other article* accepted from 2.00 to 3.00 p. m. daily or
contact Mra. Henry Jackson. Tel. 1962 or Mra. Edward

I.

Rochester, Tel. 1723 < aniden.

Any articles remaining unsold FOUR MONTHS after date
of acceptance must be removed within TEN’ DAYS: other
wise they will become the property of the shop. N’o noti
fication will be given of this date.
4. The Camden Women’s Exchange assumes no responsibility
for loss or damage b> fire, theft, or other causes.
3.

THE PROCEED* ARE USED FOR C HARITY

Anyone Interested in Volunteering for Working in the
Shop Can Alsa Contact Mrs. Henry Jackson, Tel. 1962.

TASHO-STEVENS NUPTIALS

BECOMES BRIDE OF RICHARD

HELD AT ST. GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

COLLETTE KNOWLTON

Mrs. N. L. Witham and daugh
ters, Mrs. Raymond Fogarty anl
Misa Gloria Witham have returned
home from Boston, where they at
tended the wedding of Miss
Georgia Stevens and Christie Tasho
which took place last Sunday. Miss
Gloria Witham was one of Miss
Stevens’ bridesmaids.

A meeting of the Club '53 was
held at the home of Mrs. Richard
McLennan on Suffolk street Tues
day evening. The following plans
were made regarding the annual
banquet. It will be held on June 28.
7 p. m. at Yorkie’s in Camden.
Everyone will meet at the home of
Mrs. David Giles on Broadway at
6.30 p. m and travel together. Misa
Carol Clarke was appointed to
make reservations.
The next
meeting will be held on June 7 at
7.30 p. m. at the home of Miss
Barbara Kaler on the Old County
Road
Those present at this
meeting were: Mrs. David Giles.
Mrs. Albert Lank. Mrs. Bruce
King. Mrs. Irving Smith, Mrs. Sid
ney Candage, Miss Carol Clarke.
Miss Barbara Kaler, Miss Pat
Griffith, and Mrs. McLennan

LOUISE ROBERTS VEAZIE

V

Mr. and Mrs. Richard <'. Know It on (Miss Louise Roberts Veazie)
Louise Roberts Veazie daughter honor. She wore a blue and white
printed silk gow’n and orchid cor
the late Mrs. Katherine Veazie of sage. The best man was Francis
Orne.
Rockland, became the bride of
A reception was held immedi
Richard Collette Knowlton, son of
ately following the ceremony. As
Mrs. Roy L. Knowlton and the late sisting in serving were, Mrs.
Mr. Knowlton, Wednesday. May George Smith. Mrs. Ralph Cowan,
18. in ,a single ring service per Mrs. Robert Hills, Mrs. Nathan
formed by Rev. George H. Wood, Fuller and Mrs. Wilson Keene.
pastor of the First Universalist
The couple left on a wedding trip
Church. Owing to the illness of of unannounced destination.
the bride’s father the wedding was
Tho bride was a graduate of
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. thc Rockland High School and
Joseph Emery on Limerock street. Westbrook Junior College, and
Beautiful bouquets of spring flow was employed at the Public Loan
ers were used in the decorations. Corporation. The bridegroom is a
The bride was lovely in a peri graduate of Rockland High School
winkle blue gown with nylon net and attended the University of
skirt cocktail length and mat Maine. He served five years in
jersey top. She wore an orchid the U. S. Air Force. He is assist
corsage.
ant manager of the Oyster Harbor
Ruth Emery served as maid of Club. Osterville. Mass.
of ex-Mayor Edward R. Veazie and

The Tonian Circle met Wednes
day evening at thc home of Mrs.
Clinton Bowiey. Granite street,
with 19 members present. At the
business meeting, it was voted to
postpone the June 1 meeting due
to the A.U.W.. picnic being held
that evening at the Crescent Beach
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. George
St. Clair. A social evening followed
with refreshments being served by ,
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Bur
ton Flanders and Mrs. Ardrey
Orff. Others present were Mrs.
Levi Flint. Mrs. Alfred Benner,
Mrs. Isaac Hammond. Mrs. Don
ald Farrand. Mrs. George H.
Wood, Mrs. B. J. Dowling. Mrs.
Oliver Holmes. Mrs. Ernest Long,
Mrs. Charles
Schofield. Mrs.
George St. Clair, Mrs. Ralph
Nutt. Mrs. Carl Freeman Mrs. 1

Miss Jeanene Annette Spaulding

photo by Bradford Bachrach
Mrs. Christy Tasho (Miss Georgia Ann Stevens)

Snapdragons, ferns and candela ioned from the Victorian period,
bra decorated St. George’s Cathe satin bodice appliqued with Peau
D'ange’ lace and seed pearls, full
dral in South Boston, Sunday, May
hooped skirt with lace appliqued
15. when Miss Georgia Ann Stev in the front, and tulle cathedral
ens. daughter of the late Mr. and train.
Her fingertip veil was
Mrs. George Stevens of Rockland, of French silk illusion tulle
became the bride of Christy Tasho, and fell from a tiara of seed
son of Mrs. James Tasho and the pearls. She carried a cascade bou
late Mr. Tasho of 290 West street, quet of stephanotis, lilies of the
Brockton. Mass., in a lovely cere valley and euclis lilies.
mony performed by Bishop Fan S.
Mrs. Douglas Curtis, sister of the
Noli and Rev. Christ Ellis.
bride,
served as matron of honor.
The bride, given in marriage by
her brother-in-law7. Douglas Well She wore a petal pink embroidered
man Curtis, was very attractive in silk organza waltz length gown.
a silk satin and tulle gown. fash Her headdress was a tiara of tiny

R. H. S. Students Boost Community Concerts

Frcdric Lewis, Miss Gladys Ble- '
then. Miss Margaret Nutt and
Miss Katherine Veazie.

Mrs. Helen Deshon was honor
guest at a stork shower Tuesday
night at the Lake Avenue home of
Mrs. Winifred Proctor with Mrs.
Ina Webber and Mrs. Helen Whit
tier as assisting hostesses. Miss
June Ranta and Miss Diane De
shon assisted in serving refresh
ments including a decorated cake
made hy Mrs. Dcshon’s aunt, Mrs.
Helen Starr. Invited guests in ad
dition to the hostesses were: Mrs.
Marion Hail. Mrs. Gladys Burns.
Miss Ann Blackington. Mrs. Vina
Graves, Mrs. Adilla Walsh, Mrs.
Martha O'Jala. Mrs. Mary Paul.
Mrs Blanche Eaton. Mrs. Mildred
O'Jala. Mrs. Virginia Huntley,
Mrs. Mary Freeman. Mrs. Flora
Post. Mrs. Hattie Sholes. Mrs. Inez
Wetherell. Mrs. Louise Carroll,
Mrs Elizabeth Davis. Mrs. Helen
Perry. Mrs Marguerite Grindle,
Mrs. Delia Lowell, Mrs. Merle
Bartlett. Miss Janet Lowe, Mrs.
Burnly Curry. Mrs. Reita Holden.
Mrs. Helmi Ranta, Mrs. Helen
Starr and Mrs. Josephine Deshon.
Mrs. Deshon received many love
ly gifts-

Rockland High School students arc shown talking with icpresentatives of the Community Concert
Association who spoke at the Friday morning assembly. From left to right are John Ross, Barbara
Marsh, Nancy Arey. Sally Simmons, John Sheldon, representative* of (ommunity ('oneerts and Almon
Cooper who is in charge of the drive in Knox County. .Mr. Sheldon and local workers in the drive have
visited high schools throughout ihe county during thr past few clays. The fund drive for the* concerts
closes today.
Photo by Kelley

MRS. CLARA EMERY RETIRES FROM

secretary, retired
years of service.

WCTU PRESIDENCY AFTER DECADE

Elected were: President, Mrs.
Kendrick Dorman; recording sec
retary. Mrs. Olive Young; corres
ponding secretary.
Mrs. Ethel
Coffin; treasurer, Miss Leola Rob
inson; L. T. L., secretary, Miss
Evangeline Carle. Mrs. E E. Pen
der w’as appointed vice president,
and Mrs. Emery was made honor
ary president.

OF SERVICE TO COUNTY GROUP
The

68th

Annual Convention of

the Knox County W. C. T. U., con
vened Wednesday in the Littlefield

Memorial

Baptist

Church

with

Wednesday aJternoon
at thc
First Baptist Church a committee
from the Mission Circle and the
MacDonald Class met to pack and
ship the warm clothing that had
been brought in for Korea. Three
cartons were packed and sent to
the World Relief Commission of
the National Association Evangel
A wholly good cause will bene icals in New York, from w’here it
fit from the bottle and wire coat will be sent to Christian agencies
hanger collection drive of tomor in Korea for distribution.
row. Sunday, May 22. The Port
Pfc. Barbara Knowlton is spend
O'Rockland Drum and Bugle Corps
is in great need of funds, hence ing 20 days at the home of her
this drive, auspices Coastmen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
Club and the Port O’Rockland Knowlton, Ingraham Hill, before
Drum and Bugle Corps. Collec leaving for an 18 months tour of
tions will be made all over the duty in Europe.
city. Please leave your contribu
tions on the end of your side
Members of Daughters of St.
walk.
Bernard attending Maine Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women meet
Advertise lo The Courier-Gazette ing at Poland Spring. May 20-2122 are: Mrs. J. Donald Coughin,
state secretary; Mrs. Domenic
♦
CROSLEY
♦ Cuccinello. past president of the
♦ STEEL KITCHEN CABINETS ! Rockland District; Mrs. Anthony
I HOUSE - SHERMAN INC. 4 Cevasco. secretary of the Daugh
J«42 MAIN ST..
TEL 72IA ters of St. Bernard, Mrs. Mario
I
ROCKLAND, MAINE
|
Grispi. delegate to the convention
from the Daughter* of St. Bernard.

!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J

morning and afternoon sessions.
Rev. Chester Staples, pastor of
the church, conducted the morning
worship service.
Minutes of the last meeting and
reports from local unions were
read by Mrs. Olive Young, record
ing secretary.
Mrs. Clara Emery, county pres
ident gave a brief address on the
theme, * Holding Fast to Our Prin
ciples.’’
The reports of department di
rectors showed that much work
had been done, especially in the
local option campaign and letters
to legislators and congressmen.
In the election of officers, Mrs.
Clara Emery, retired after serv
ing the office of county president
for 10 consecutive years. Mrs.
Gertrude Oliver, corresponding

after several

Mrs. Nellie Magune made thc
presentation of gifts with words of
appreciation for Mrs. Emery’s
long and faithful time of service.

Noontide prayer was offered by
Mrs. Clara Sawyer of Thomaston
and adjournment was made for
luncheon.
At the executive meeting, all
present department directors were
re-appointed writh some vacancies
to be filled. Worship service for
the afternoon session was conduct
ed by Rev. R. O. Johnston, of the
Nazarene Church who gave a mes-

BERKSHIRE HOSIERY
NOW ON SALE AT

ANDREWS VARIETY STORE
THOMASTON, MAINE
One Week Only - ENDING MAY 25
Reg. 51.35 ... Sole $1.09
Reg. $1.50 .. . Sale $1.19
Also, Sale on Slips, Panties
And Yard Goods
«0-G2

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Spauld
ing of Brighton. Mass., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Jeanene Annette Spaulding,
to Kenneth Melvin Bartlett of
Union. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orno Bartlett of Union.
Miss Spaulding attend Thomas
ton Schools and graduated from

! rose buds. She carried a cascade
bouquet of yellow roses with ivy.
The bridesmaids, Virginia Polena
of Fairfield, Conn., Miss Effie
Naum of Manchester, N. H.. Mrs.
Ruth Reel of Orono and Miss Gloria
Witham of Rockland, wore mint
green embroidered waltz length
gowns, white accessories and
tiaras of tiny rosebuds. They car
ried cascade bouquets of pink
roses and ivy.
The best man was George
I Tasho of Blockton, Mass., and thc
I ushers were, Stephen Stefan, Wil
liam George and Theodore Badgio,
! all of Brockton.
The bridegroom’s mother wore
a navy blue dress with white acces
sories.
A reception followed in thc Gcor' gian Room, Hotel Statlcr in Bos
ton. The guest book w’as circuj lated by Miss Julia Naum of Man
chester, N. H.
The couple left on a wedding trip
' to Bermuda. Nassau and Miami
Beach. Fla. The bride’s traveling
ensemble was a navy blue silk suit
dress with white accessories. On
their return they w’ill reside at 286
Moraine street in Brockton.
The bride attended Rockland'
High School’and Rockland School
■ of Commerce. She is a member!
of the Junior Women’s Club. The
brilegroom attended Brockton High
School. He is owner of California
Fruit, Inc., of Brockton. Mass.
sage on the theme “Put On The
Whole Armor of God.”
The memorial service was con
ducted by Mrs. Ethel Coffin, as
sisted by Mrs. Kate Brawn,. Tri
bute was paid to Mrs. Isabel Twaddell, Mrs. Mildred Havener, Mrs
Ethelyn Frohock, Mrs. Etta Stod
dard. Rockland. Mrs. Mary Stan
ley and Mrs. Lillian Simmons of
Friendship and Charles Burgess
of Camden.
Mrs. Etta Stoddard was made
a memorial member in the State
W.C.T.U. by members of her fam
ily. Greetings from the convention
were sent to absent members,
Mrs. Elsie Barnard. Camden, Mrs.
Gertrude Oliver and Mrs. Jessie
Lash. Friendship,
Mrs. Helen
Gregory, Glen Cove.
Mrs. Augusta K. Christie, state
president brought greetings from
the othcr county conventions.
Miss Ethel Riddle, national sec
retary for the Youth Temperance
Council addressed the Convention.
She said. “The Y.T.C., has a four
fold program, spiritual, intellect
ual, physical and social. Ours is
a character building organization
with a total abstinence training
program. We need to teach youth
thc truth concerning alcohol and
narcotics.”
The W. C. T. U., is sponsoring
the Maine L.T.L.—Y.T.C. Camp
August 7-14 at Camp Lawroweld
in Weld. Local and county unions
will sponsor this project of send
ing children and youth of any
school age to this camp.
Miss Evangeline Carle had a
fine exhibit of posters, booklets
and other things made by the chil
dren of the L.T.L.
People with intelligence enough

to know what they deserve seldom

complain
treated.

about

being

unjustlv

Brighton High School in 1954. She
is now a student at Wilfreds
Beauty Academy.
Mr. Bartlett graduated from Union
High School in 1952 and is now a
student at Industrial Technical
School in Boston.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Grace Leavitt of Marble
head, Mass, is at her old home
here for a short stay. She was ac
companied for the weekend by
her son and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
John Leavitt.
Mr. and Mrs? Ross Day of Mon
mouth were guests at the Libby
Homestead Sunday.
Mrs. Josie Hyler is thc guest
of relatives in Waterville.
Some people carry three kinds
of trouble—all they have had, all
they have now, and all they ex
pect to have.
“Milk does more for the body
than any othcr food.” points out
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture.
“It provides high quality
protein, calcium, and vitamins A
and G cheaply.”

Our

fur

storage

guaranteed

given

protection

you

I

>

against

moths, heat, humidity, fire and
theft. Insured, full value.
STAN BA HI)

LOW

RATES

Call 558 For Information

SENTER-CRANE’S
STOKE HOIKS:
» TO 5 — FRIDAYS 'TIL »

a

"

"nil,, i

BENDIX
DUOMATIC
Washes and completely dries
your clothes in a
unat
tended operation. Makes wash
day just a flick of (he dials!
The sensational new Bendix
Duomatic is the world’s great
est work- and space-saving ontometic home laundry. It’s only
36 inches wide—can be placed
in your kitchen, recreation
room, bathroom ... wherever
yon want it!

House-Sherman,

Inc.
442-444 MAIN STREET
ROCKI.A.M), MAINE

t

